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Hearst jur~lowed to .:ea~ 'Tania' tapes 
SAN FRA NC ISCO (API-The 
prosecution in Patricia Hearst's bank 
robbery trial won a critica l victory 
Wednesday when the jud&.Uuled that 
the jury should be a llowed"lc;"ear the 
tape-recorded communiques she made 
as the revolutionary "'Tania ." 
U.S. District Coor t Judge Olive r J . 
Ca rter ruled that Hearst's admissions of 
th e. bank robbery were freel y made . 
altllOugh she had testified that she spoke 
under threat of death after brula l tor· 
ment by he r Sy mbionese Liberation 
Army captors . 
In a brief announcement Carter said. 
" I will fi nd that by the of 
sRoozer 
the evidence, the government has 
established that / the- statements made ' 
by the defendant after the happening of 
the bank robbery , by recording , orally 
or by. writing , were made voitmtarily." 
Carter said he would elaborate on his 
ruling in a memorandwn later ., . 
The judge's ruling was critical to the 
Paul I hlen, junior in radio and television, discOlleI"!' 
!he ~ret of fill ing a long person onto· a short couch. 
·1 hlen was caught napping Tuesday on !he second 
floor of !he Studerit Center. (Staff Ilh;<>to by Cjlrl 
Wagner) 
government case against Hearst, and 
government Sources had indicated that 
without it . she could not be convicted 
under any circumstances. 
The judge's decision leaves to the jury 
the actual question~er Hearst 
was forced to partiCipate in the bank 
robbery with which she is charged. His 
ruling tl1a..Lc her statemen!s were 
voluntary wi~ heard by the panel, 
which wi ll be lefl to make its own 
decision during the course of the trial. 
The-ruling came a ft er two days of 
tes tim ony out of hearing of the jury-
including a dramatic four·hour 
recita tion bv Hearst of her travels in the 
radicaJ underground. during which she 
sa id she was sex ua ll y a nd m entally 
tortured into joining her abductors in 
crim e. 
In arg umen ts before Carte r r uled, 
Hearst's lawyers claimed that radical 
groups would be encouraged to carry out 
more politically motiva ted kidnapings if 
the lapE' were admitted . 
. " If the court is willing to let a kidnap 
victim 's stat ement that was to the 
benefit of her ca ptors ... to be eviden · 
ce ... and have the majesty of th federal 
court put a stam p of approval 0 this. it 
would be outrageouS ," said the e 'er at· 
torney. F . Lee Bailey . 
• "She should not be convic ted n 
s tatement s fo rced from he r. " he-to d 
Ca rter. 
Bailey sa id he believed admission of 
the evidence- a tape recording in which 
Hearst clai med volunlary participation 
in the Hibernia Bank robbery-would 
encourage radical g roups. "a nd they 
abound in this a rea," to force such 
antisocial s tat ements from kidnap 
victims. 
Bailey also urged the judge to prevent 
jurors from hearing testimony about 
Hearst's participation in a Los Angeles 
shooting incident. " This allows the 
government to bring in evidence of other 
crimes to dirty up the defendant," 
Bailey said. 
U.S. Attorney James L. Browning , 
arguing for admission of the disputed 
~pes and testimony, said he believed it 
was the burden of the de"fendant to prove 
(Continued on page '2) 
Legality -of-Closed boa~d 'mef!Png .ques'tioned 
By Kathleen 'ftIke_ collective bargaining issue. Trustee's regular meeting Thursday al American Association of University 
Dally EIO'II'iIlll Staff Writer " I would imagine thaI wh'at they will 11 a .m. in the SC"tident Center. ' -... .. .- -Professors (AAUP), said Elliott haa 
Qjlestions have arisen concerning the be discussing is. not the kind of concer,n 'The fact that Ivan Elliott , chairman menti~ed to him Monday that such a 
legality of a special closed meeting held that . wo~ld merit havmg th,s rn closed of the Board of Trustees . WlU get up in meeting mIght be scheduled for Wed· 
Wednesday evening by the SIU Board sessIon . he saId.. .. fro nt of us tomorrow and say 'We've nesday. . 
of Trustees to discuss " collective " If the board IS Just discussrng the talked about it , and we're not going " I raised no objections to it." Pen-
negotiating matters ." general pros and cons of collectIve to talk about it right now' is very bad: ' dergrass sajd. "I don't think lhere is 
The lllirrois Open Meetings Act exem. bacgarnrng . then ~~ey may .he rn ~?ow saId.. \... anything to. worry about because 
pIs meelings called at public in. VIolatIon of the I~w . Donow saId . If the board at thIS sta.ge .takes th" everythIng WIll ~~entualIy be discussed 
stitutions of higher education to con- .Asslstan~ State s Attorney Lawren.ce posture that. ~he fa~ulty. IS In . an ad- In .?JH:n session , ~e said. . 
sider "collective negotiating matters RIppe dechned comment on. the legahty versary posItIon anti should not . take . It IS understanding that the board IS 
between public employers and their of,~he closed sessIOn.. part rn the collectIve barga rnrng Slmpl)! gorng to be discussmg collectIve 
employes or representatives." In the first place. I don t kno . e diSCUSSIO~, lhen It IS a very bad foot to bargammg and all its c;omplexities," 
The controversy involves whether answer . In the second .place, • dId st~,rt on, Donow saId . . Pendergrass saId .. Hep ,d he thought 
such a closed session can be held before know the answer . I don t . thl I d gIve If the board wants to start off berng the board would dlsc\lSS plans to aUow 
any official negotia tions. haye.. . beg.un you one. ~at you 're ttsktng or i~ some secretive, and not sharing wi~h .th~ the f~c:ulty to vote ' on collective 
and without any representatives of the legaJ advlc.e, and we r~ not you.re .at- facult)' , 1m ·not very pleased With It . bargammg. 
employes present. to~~y. This ~oes not Involve crlml~al he ~l~. g 'Bode 
C. Richard Gruny. board legal coun. act IVIty. It ' ~ not concerned Wlt~ D,ckie Spurgeon,. president of the US 
sel, said the board could holEl-a closed som eth 109 we d be rnterested rn , Faculty Organrzallon for Collective , 
meeting on collecitve negot ia ting mat · RIppe saId.. Bargarnmg at SIU·E ; S3jd although he ~J)- ~ 
ters without the presence of any collec. Dorrow saId the, board st:ould be per· would ~ave hked to have a part In the . ~ " 
live bargaining represen~at ~ves . ~ltted to h.old 'Closed meetmgs . to boar~ ~ diSCUSSion of collective . 
A member of the Ilhnols attorney discuss . specIfic aspects of coUectlve bargamlng malters , he was pleased ._ .. . 
genera!;s staff said he could not give a... bargalnrng such as definmg barga lrung that . the board had scheduled the - .. _ . ; 
official opinion on the legality of Ihe unItS and procedures . specIal meeting. . ~- - - .lJ. ... 
closed meeting but hinted that it was ' 'From past p onversation with board Spurgeon said he had met with Elliott ' 
probably illegaL members. the boa~ is not anywhere Tuesday to present information on ' ' ' • . 
Herbert Donow. president of the Car · near this point .... Donow said . collective bargaining. but Elliott had I 
bondale Federation of University " At this s tage, open discJJssions not given him any iridication that the I 
Teachers (CFUT I. said the board would be most appropriate .... he said. board had scheduled Wednesday's j 
should not be ~ermitted to hold the Dorrow said he found it "annoying " special meetil)g . (... . .'" 
closed meetmg If the members l"ere • that faculty members will not be On the other hand , R.N. Pendergrass . Gus says closing doors is I!Bsil!r 
going to hold a general discussion of the allowed ' to speak at the Board of president of lhe SIU-E chapter of the than closing ·ears. 
I 
, ' Hear~t tapes $fed 
/ admissihle -for jury 
(Continued from page 1) ,:' In her lour-hour witness stand ap-
that the statements were lorced out .at.. pearance Monday, Hearst disavowed 
her. allegiance to two living SLA members. 
At the start 01 teday ' s proceedlDgs~ William and Emily Harris , and por-
thre( government witnesses who trayed them as vicious captors and 
reportedly saw a cbeerlul Hearst In an tormentors. , . 
SLA hideout were excused Irom The Judges ruling allows the govern -
testifying. ment 10 lell Jurors not onlyol h,er words 
Carter's decision appeared to insW'e _ but al .. 01 her partIcIpatIOn .n a Los 
that the 21-year-old delendant ev~n"~es .shootmg IncIdent. . 
tually win return to the witness stand BrownlDg. who argued for use of th,s 
and tell her story of horror and key eVIdence, told the Judge he believed 
degradation at the hands of the terrorist Hearst had . lied on the wItness stand . 
f"o SLA. " Everythmg th,S court has heard from 
Carter 's decision was based only upon Heary;t of her c~rclon ~n a ,rear and a . 
evidence presente~ Ihe two-da y ha lf IS not true . he saId. One shoule 
hearing. The defense team is cxpected to not be penalized for no greater offense 
expand its presentation for the Jury , and than ~elng earn,ed kicking and 
Bailey said later the judge 's deci s ion screammg from o~e s home by a bunch 
means "the likelihood of her testifying is of crazy people ." Bal~y declared. 
sharply increased." Hearst , now 21. was Idnaped Feb; 4, 
Bailey. who calle d onl y one expert 1974 . She later adrOltt vIa the tape-
witness , a psycholog ist, during th e ~~corded commu."lques ~ha .t she had 
hearing. is expected to bring on a bat - Jomed her revolutlonarr kld~apers and 
talion of scientific specia lists to refute h~lped them rob the Hibernia ~~nk 10 
are damaging tape recordings and ac- " ee~s later . On the ta pes ,. s he rJdlcuJed 
tions of " Tania ." th~ Idea tha ~ she was bra inwashed and 
-........ sa id her actions were voluntary. , 
No community opposition 
to j;aeral grant spending 
8y Tom Chesser 
~ Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
No opposition to the cit y's proposed 
spending of $2.7 million in Community 
Developme"t Block Grant ICDBG I 
money w~ heard at Monday 's public 
hearing . 
The nnal hearing on the spending 
plan is scheduled for 7 p .m. Feb. 16 in 
the council chambers a t 609 E . College 
St . If no major opposition is voiced at 
that time, the city will be asked 10 a p-
prove it at their formal meeting 
following the hearing. 
The proposal will then be forwa rded 
to the Greater Egyptian Reg ional Plan -
ning Commission for review before 
going to the Departmenl of Housi ng and 
Urban Development IHUD I fo r Ihe 
final approval necessary for tHe release 
of the money. 
Don Montv of Carbondale 's com-
munity deveiopmenl staff opi"ned the 
hearing announcing a few mrnor 
changes in the CDBG application . "TtIe 
changes are rather minor and don '( af· 
feet the substance of the a pplication," 
Montv said . 
Monty said tha t beeause of recom· 
mendations by HUD. the appl ication 
will be changed m(W~ ng the (nform ation 
and Referra l and the Comprehensive 
Human Servi ce Plah programs from 
the category of a community project to 
an administrative agency category. 
Mont y-·said th is would furth er assure 
Ihe e ligibility of Ih. projects for the 
_ gra nt money but would not change their 
funNion. 
Proposed city water project 
may get DUD -financial aid 
By Tom Chesser 
Daily E'gy ptian Starr Wrilt'r 
Carbondale City ~l a nager Ca rroll Pry 
sa id Monda y he is hopeful Iha t the 
Department of Housing and UrbanI 
Development (HUD, will sha re the cost 
of a prpject desi8lled to improve the 
city 'S water. 
Fry flew 10 Chicago . last week In 
confer with representa tives of HUD . tit' 
said the r espo nse wa s f.a vorab l(, bUI 
would not elaborate on the ex ten t of the 
project or es timate its cos t. 
The proposed project. ye t to be ap/ 
proved by the City Council. is desig ned 
to e liminate algae and a soluble mineral . 
manganese, fha t discolors. disrlavors 
and odorizes the city 's water _ 
JimMayhugh ,Carbondale's superin -
tendent of water and wastewater treat · 
ment, said, "People 's clothes ha"e been 
5taint."t1 in th(' wash bt.oca use of the 
pr~~)~~~g~r :i~nt~~n~~~; 'Of manganese 
is low and the wa ter is drinkable . 
Th l' <:i ty ' wa ter is pumped from 
Ceda r Lake to the ci ty's reser \'o ir before 
goi ng 10 the' wa ter trea tment pla nt a nd 
oul for public consl.,lmption " 
~I ay hug h e xpl a ined th at Ihe 
manganesl' enters the wa ter from the 
bed roc k be low both the rese r voir and 
Codar Lake . and most of the a lgae is 
pi l'ked up a t thE" res('rvoir. 
T he proje-c l woul d pu m p wa tl' r 
di r ec t ly to the Ireatmt' n t pl ant 
by pt.l ss lng t h,,' r eser vo ir a nd th ereby 
r edUC ing th ,' a lgae prohlem The 
pipe lin es woul d be a i r.ted . May hu t h 
~\~iz!~ It~:d a~fn~~nb'~~~~e~~oul~i ch 
could be removed later a t th ealment 
plant. 
Last associate veep cand i ate 
to be interviewed on campus 
The lone remaining candidate for the 
position of associate vice president for 
~raduate studies and research will be 
mterviewed on campus Thursday_and 
Fn'tlay Frank Horton , vice president 
for academic affairs and research , said 
Monday. 
Horton said Arthur Mackinney , dean 
of graduate studies and research and 
proCessor of psychology and man-
agement at Wright State University in 
Dayton . Ohio, is the only one leO out of 
the six original candidates lor lhe poSt . 
Horton said he. expects to decide on 
whether to name MackiMey to the 
"-_2. Dolly EgypllIIn, F"""-Y Ii 1976 
r--..., 
position shortly after the- mterview. 
He said he will need to get assessments 
of the candidate from various people on 
campus. 
Horton said if Mackinnev lS not ac-
cepted for the post , the search for an 
associate .... vice president for grartua t(> 
studies will begin anew. 
The nationwide search for th ~ 
position . which began in r\lay , named 
six candidates . Horton sa id one can-
didat e withdrew before being in-
terviewed . Thr ee ot hers were 
eliminated after they were interviewed 
on campus. 
. 'News 'Rouridup 
Venezuelan cartoon: Nationalize Kiuinger 
CARACAS. Venezuela tAP )...,"1f Kissinger gets difficult we'll just nationalize I 
him ," said a cartoon Jcharacler in a Caracas newspaper as Latin America 
awaited a twice-postponed visit by Secretary or State Henry A. Kissinger. And a 
Venezuelan union issued a communique declaring Kissinger ''persons non 
grat~" claiming he was r€sponsible lor the alleged U.S. efforts against the 
ThiJB--World. . 
Though a Venezuelan government source Wednesday said the visit is being 
taken "very seriously ," the union and the cartoon reflect the pique underlying 
the official reception Kissinger will get on his tour 01 five Latin-American 
nations. The secretary is scheduled to arrive in Caracas on MondB3 at the 
beginning of a nine-<lay trip . He will also go to Peru , Brazil , Colombia and-Costa 
Rica , where several Central American presidents are expected to see him. U.S. 
diplomats here say Kissinger wants to cultivate a better relationship with the 
region and would also discuss the Soviet and Cuban intervention in Angola . 
'Money souree Of British mercenaries sought 
CAMBERLEY , England I AP l-Q.uestions about where the money came Cor 
the ill -starred British mercenary effort in Angola have brought reports and 
denials of Central Intelligence Agency involve~pin, managing direc-
tor in charge of pay and administration for Securit)' Advisory Services (SAS ) 
which recruited the mercenaries , told newsmen the money comes from the pro-
Western National Front IFNLA ). The sold~rs were sent to aid that faction in its 
b.ttle against the Soviet -supported Popular Movement IMPLA ) in Angola's 
civil war. 
Some newspapers a nd SAS spokesman John Best say it comes from American 
sources involving the CIA and the American Embassy in London. The U.S. Em-
bassy says it has nothing to do with the recruiting of mercenaries . John Banks, 
a 33·year-old exparatrooper who recruited for the Angolan operation , said Wed· 
nesday the money has been coming from a man in the northern city of Leeds 
named Don Belford . " In this business . it doesn 't pay to ask too many 
questions," Banks said in an interview here. 
Market analyst says small-car boom Ol'er 
DETROIT lAP )- Detroit's automakers say they have been caught by sur-
prise by a cooling-off of the small-car boom . Now they are faced with cosUy 
production changes . " Small-car mania has ended ," says an analyst for one of 
the Bi~ Three a utomakers . "Sales in that segment continue to incr ase but not 
in the kinds of numbers we expected two years ago when the ind try made 
massive conversions away from big-car p'roduction .· 
'"There's no question the market IS slIU moving toward small ca .. the 
analyst added . " It 's just not moving that fa st. And there 's no question t t we 
overest imated the demand for small cars this vear ." One result is that the in· 
dustry has embarked on a multimiltion-<lollar juggling act-suspending produc-
tion at small-car plants while boosting output of big cars. The cost of the 
changes is expected to hurt profits , although the changes are not expected to 
si gni~icantly alter total first-quarter production . 
Natura l gas indul!tr.y lolJl'ying for deregulation 
WASHINGTON I AP I-The nalural gas industry is trying 10 convince the U.S. 
Senate to broaden the deregulation of natural gas, says Sen . Adlai E. Stevenson , 
D-lil. Stevenson revealed the extent of the gas industry lobbying efrort at a 
news conference Tuesday at which he announced he was leaving for a fact " 
finding trip.1lJl:Ough the Middle East to learn something more about oil and oil 
prices. He said the natural gas lobby is working to overturn the House vote last 
week defeating an induSlry-backed bill to deregulate most natural gas in the 
country . . 
- The House extended controls for all producers of 100 billion cubic fee t of gas a 
year while li fting controls on sma ll independent companies . Stevenson said the 
indus try 's stra tegy is to convinc'e the Senate to amend the proposal to provide 
widespread deregulation . The a mendment would be substituted for the House 
measure. 
ConRail (/e/"elopment on l'erge of setback 
WASHINGTON <AP I-Government efforts to create a competitive freight 
tra in syslem in~h(, t rtheast and Midwest were on the verge of a major ser-
back Wl :nesday use of the failure of two profitable ra ilroads to reach 
necessary ,bOF greement s . The two carriers - the Chessie Sys tem and the 
Southern Ro lway_ ha.d t~nt a tively agreed to buy more than 2.000 mi les of track 
now owned L. the se ven f1nantially ailing ·railroads wh!ch the governm~nt 
plans to consotlda te into one rail system called ConRail. 
FBI ,~ent phon;v lellers to blacks in '60l1 -
CHICAGOIAP I- The ChIcago office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
received permisSion in thE' 19605 to send phony letters to black gang leaders to 
subvert relat ions between the ~ngs and the Black Panther party. according to 
testimony in U.S. District Court. Marlin Johnson . former head of the Chicago 
office, said he had "no independent recollection " of the lellers being sent, but 
added that since they had ~n approved by Washington they probably were 
mailed . . 
He testified Monday in the $47.7 mWion civi l damage suit liled in U.S. District 
Court on behalC oC survivors of a 1969 predawn raid .on a West Side apartment. 
The suit claims that 28 present and Cormer law enforcement officials involved in 
the raid violated the slain Panther's civil rights. In one phony letter, turned 
over to the plaintiCfs by court order, Jefr Fort , leader oC the militant Black P 
Stone Nation . was warned that the Panthers "had a hit out on him " and WP.rP 
spreading vicious rumors about him . 
Illinois Power triel! to equalize gas rates 
SPRINGFIELDIAP )-Gas rates for some customers of Ulinois Power Co. 
will go up and others will go down under an order approved Wednesday b~ the 
rltinois Commerce Comm ission . An ICC spokesman said the order. which.does 
not affed the company 's total revenue, was designed to equalize the rates 
cha rged to the utili ty 's some 354.000 gas customers throughout Dlinois . 
According to the order , the rate increases will be implemented in three 
Sleps--on March I. Sept. I and M3l'ch I, Im-to ease the impact on the 
customer. The decreases will take effect all at once on March I. The ICC said 
the one·year gas bill will decrease an average of $18.55 for cust9mers in Cen ~ 
traJia . KewanC'e. Mount Vernon , and ~Ue~Peru : and S24.22 for c~omers in 
Belleville, Collinsville . Eas t St . Louis . Edwardsville , Granite Cit5< and Wood 
River . By the lime the thrC'e·step increases are J Rlplemented , the annual bill 
will increase an average of $34.92 for customers in Champaign , Clinton . 
Decatur, Galesburg : Jacksonville. Danville. and Urbana. 
Jge h~using 'questio~ed' L. 
. By Peggy s..... The bo8rd was the result of an idea 
D.oy EIYJI!IaD Stalf Writer initiated /)y Doug Diaale, then serving as 
. {. 'tuden~rpreSident, who thinks that the 
An advisory bo8rd haS been set up by 'Ne rfttuirement should be changed 
Student Government to study the ~ause of the 10w'ered drinking and 
possibility of allowing freshman and "~Ing age. . 
sophomores under the age of 21 to be ' ~iggle disagrees with a study that 
allowed to live in Alaces other than ~dicates that freshman students ac · 
Universi}y approved-housing . • ; tUa!ly gain by living in the University 
ThumJHlthon 
approved ~. . SWiDburne says the.~ ~ that 
Bn- .Swiob!fi't¥!, vice. president for .. " JlI)MJ$im.teIy 6 pel"c:eDlImare ..... ts 
s tudent affairs, said, " From the WlIl receive a depee If tbe1 Uve in 
University's point of view , we can University. approved housIlIII. _ 
clearly demonstrate the benefits to TbestuilY'alsolhowed iDcreues In the 
individuals who live in University number of students receiving degrfts I 
h6w;ing in the form of a hip le,,;1 of within fOlD' years and in the number of 
persistence. These students are more students Who go 011 to.gra .... te school. 
li!:.ly to co"tinue their education." Grade poillt averages were also shown 
to be hetter and fewer students dropped 
out while living in University approved 
housing. -
The study was composed of freshman 
subjects only . 
Kevin Crowley, student senator who 
heads.the adviSOry hoard, said. ~tu,\lents 
would not be forced to live in University 
approved housing. He explained tha.t the 
housing is overpriced and most hkely 
substandard. 
Sam Rinella , director of UniverSity 
Housing , cited tbe Law School 
Newsletter and said, "The courts have 
always held that the housing regulations 
are n~ion of the Fourteenth 
Amendment. 
Rinella said an indi vidual should 
examine the University's re2U1ations 
before enrolling and later decirung that 
his rights have been " violated ." 
" Rules and regulations have been in 
effect prior to the students coming to the 
University and they are published in the 
ha ndbooks. " he said. 
Swinburne said he thinks it unli~<ely 
that the ruling will be changed . " We 
think the policy is a good one, and it will 
be applied." 
The advisory hoard is planning to have 
representatives from a ll Uni versity 
housing units. Crowley said. 
Presently. it is expected that the hoard 
will consist of two representatives from 
each single student Ii . g unit : 
Thompson Point; University ark and 
Brush Towers : Two student ators , 
one representative from Eve reen 
Terrace and one from Southern Hi will 
also be included. . 
Jim Jochheim. sophomore in marketing, and Lori 
Sorensen. a freshman from Bartlett. bounce away 
during the ' " Jumps for Thumps" trampoline 
marathon at the Unoversity NIall. Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity is sponsoring the marathon to earn money 
for the Illinois Heart Association and plans to have at 
least one person jumping for 100 consecutive hours. 
Bob Kleinick. · junior in administrative . sciences 
(left), and Steve Feld, sophomore in lawen-
forcement. take a break. (Staff photo by Jim Cook) 
" The s tudents who have lived in 
University housing know from ex-
perience what is it is they want 
changed." Crowley said. " The ad· 
minist rators would serve as an in-
formation bank and as advisers. " he 
added. 
The hoar'<! expects to be active within 
two weeks. 
0) • 
SIU-E fac~lty to be pol_lea on. bargaining 
By Kathleen Takemoto 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Ballots will be mailed out to SJU· 
Edwardsville faculty members on Feb . 
21 asking whether they favor collective 
bargaining , Dickie Spurgeon. president 
of the SJU·E Faculty Organization for 
Collective Bargaining (FOCB ), said 
W~sday. 
Spurgeon said th!lo FOCB-sponsored 
balloting will .be conducted by Peat , 
Marwick and Mitchell. a Chicago fIrm 
which alsO' conducts lht' external audit 
for the university. 
'The deadline for ballots will be April 
6, Spurgeon said. The votes will then be 
counted at the firm 's office in Chicago , 
he said. 
Spurgeon said faculty lIIembers will 
be eligible to vote if they have full-tim e 
appointments for a period of nine mon-
ths or tonger. Excluded from eligibility 
will be persons with adjunct ap· 
pointments. adininistrative ap-
• P9intments requiring approval of the 
Board of Trustees (excepldepartinent 
chairmen ), administrative staff ap-
pointments requiring hoard approval 
. and members of the School. of Dental 
Medicine. he said. 
' Spurgeon said the results of the 
balloting will be shown to the Board of 
Trustees. 
'-me hoard has been delaying Tts 
decision on collective bargaining. " 
. Spurgeon said. The hoard has had 
adequate time to study the issue. he 
said. . - , 
Spurgeon. said the FOCB has asked 
ihe hoard to invite the Department of 
Labor to conduct ejections for a ' colleCL 
tive bargaining agent this spring. 
Spur,geon said ft. met with Ivan 
0 0 
Eniott, chairman of the Board of migll,l ' be unfair to the faculty at the Spurgeon said the FOeB and the SJU· 
Trustees. and Richard Gruny , legal SJU-C campus and the SIU School of E chapter of the American Association 
counsel for the board . on Tuesday to Medicine in Springfield. ' , of University Prof~rs ( AAUP ) are 
present inforrr..ation on collecti ve Spurgeon said collective bargaining . presently ho!ding duscussions in an at· 
bargaining. is "an F4wardsville quest ion and not a tempt to work out arrarigemehts for 
He said Elliott was concerned that if system question." mutu'al participation in ' collective 
the SIU-E faculty were represented by "Carbondale should be free to choose ·bargaining. " I hope it's possible to have 
j:B~·~;;t h;~ri;~~'~id' Qn~fr;tfigbt·" 
By Dana Hendenon 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
An SIU campus judicial board is in-
vestigating the Dec. 6 fight and sub-
~uent gunfire that occurred around 
the Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity house , 
102 Small Group Housing . 
In hearings conducted Tuesday and 
Wednesday six persons testified again 
charges that they violated th U 
Student COnduct Code on th Ight of 
the 'Incident : 
Carl Harris . coord in or for the. 
University Student 'Judici I System and 
member of the board investigating the 
incident . said. " If the tape (recordings 
made of th~ hearings ) reveals the same 
descrepencies. I think I heard (in 
testimony ) other charges will probably 
be brought." 
The hoard will review the information 
it's gathered and visit the area around 
the Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity house 
befo"" deciding 'on the charges against 
the six men.-The hoard hopes to have a 
final deciSion by. Feb. 17 or 18, Harris 
said. 
Students presently c ha"l!ed with ' 
violations of the code are James Hair . 
senior in admintstralive sciences, 
fresh l)lan Randy Johnson . RicJiard Lit· 
tle, senior in sociology, ' sophomore 
Leonard Simms . . Dexter Goss , 
sophomore in music. and Baker Howell , 
senior in social welfare. 
Hair, Johnson . Little and Simms are . 
member., of the Kappa .Alpha Psi 
fraternity . and GosS and Howell are 
members of the Phi Beta Sigma fr'lter -
,;Iy. . 
. Apparently there was a confrontation 
between some members of the two 
fraternities after a " scuffie" occurred 
between Hair and Howell during a 
dance at the Kappa Alpha Psi house . 
According to testimony, Howell and 
Goss were ejected from the dance after 
Ihe scuffle. 
Hair is president of the " Kappas," 
and Howell is president of the 
. "Sigmas." 
Shots were fired outside the house a 
few minutes aner Goss and Howell 
Johnson , Little and Simms are 
charged by the University with 
unauthori~ possession and-or use of 
firearms. 
Johnson, Little. Simms, Howell and 
Goss are charged with reckless 
o behavior which represents a: danger to 
person or property. 
_ All six mell are charged with physical 
abuse, direct threat of violence or in· 
timidation of 'ano~ person. 
I! found gl!ilty ·. the charges, they 
will be subject to . iplinary action by 
the University ranging from censure to 
indefinite suspension, - , 
.Other members ' of the board con· 
ducting the investigation are George 
Jones, assistant cooidinator for the 
University Student Judicial System, 
and Will Travelstead, assistant dean of 
student life', were ejected. 
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Editor's note: The fOl~OWing aMidle is the 
first in a ~part ser\es,!IDJl'Utted from the 
January iss.ve I)'r the American 
Psychological AssociatiOn Monitor. 
Marijuana remains an eni~ma . Studies done in the 
United States continue to st(ow that marijuana use is 
related ~r is not related to ) any numberof serious 
physical , p~chological and social changes . Rrain 
atrophy. heightened consciousness. loss of memory. 
increased criminal activity , increased sexual a('-
tivity , escalation to harde r drugs, reduced usc of 
a lcohol. depression. euphoria , group senSlllvlt y. ( 
hostilit y, s leep and EEG di;slurba nces. physical \... 
dependence, psycho logical cl ep(' ndl'n ct.' and 
psychosis are but a few of the th ings t hat ha v(' shown 
~p in m~~ijuan a research. . 
In additIon . two of the most ser iOUS cha rges . that 
marijuana r edu ces motivati on and lowers 
'testosterone levels . have been proved and disproved 
a number of times. It seems ob\'ious that somethmg 
is wrong somewhere . But now , twu studies hay€;' bl'en 
conducted, one in Jam aica and one just nearing ctlm · 
pl@ion in Costa Rica, that may beg in to cl ear up 
som~ the long-standing contradi ct ions that havl' 
surrounaed marijuana research . Both studies wen.' 
discussed a t the recent meeting of the Am erican An · 
th ropological Association in San Fra ncisco . Of 
spl'c ial interest were the finding s on motlva tiun and 
testosterone. 
'News ~nalysis 
In 1969. the National .Institut e of Mental Health 
(NIMH ) pinpointed some of the deficienc ies in 
marijuana research and decided that a flew ap · 
proach was needed . Until that Lime, most research 
had been either clinical or. psychosocial , but rare ly ~ 
combination of the two. The clinical studies often 
consisted of subjects being given the dru~ in .• 
laboratory instead of in a more naturalistic selling . 
The quality and quantity of the marijuana was nOI 
always known. 
The psychologica l and social studies wert' usually 
done by interview or questionnaire, but rarely was a 
first~and exam ination made of the user 's lire styl t, 
or culture. Many studies, both clinical and cultural. 
employed few or no control subjects. • 
NIMH decided that .what was needed was a well · 
controlled, long-term, mlllti-disciplinary study of 
chronic marijuana users who weren 't taking a lot of 
other drugs. The result was the Jamaica study, un -
dertaken by two anthropologists, Vera Rubin of the 
Research Institute for the Study of Man in New York 
and Lambros Comitas of the Teachers College at 
Columbia University. They worked in conjunction 
with the University of the West Indies and a team of 
medical and ~avioral specialist. The two-year 
study involved more than 2,000 regular marijuana 
users .from a number of rural and urban co~­
munitils in Jamaica. 
. Marijuana or ganja (the Indian word for the.jjrug ) 
has been widely used in Jamaica for more than 100 
years, Up 10.60 per cent of aU rural , workingclass 
males smoke Ihe drug (mixed with tobacco), 
averaging about seven cigarettes a day. The variety 
of marijuana they use is exceptionally st rong-up to 
10.2 per cent THe, or more than twice as strong as 
the most potent marijuana that can be purchsed in 
lhe United States. Fewer women smoke the drug·, but 
from 65 to 75 per cent of all rural men, women and 
chidren use it in some (orm, often as tea or a tonic. 
The Jamaicans use marijuana for a variety of 
reasons : to get in a mood for solVing problems , to get 
to s(eep, to avoid sea sickness, to enhance the en· 
joyment of meals al)d almost like a patent medicine 
for any ~numw of ailments. It is even given to 
young school chidren to help them do better in class. Aller 1. months of field research it was apparent to 
the anthropakogists that the Jamaicans use ganja 
situationally, and the perceived effects of the drug 
usu,,"y depend on the situation, \ 
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J3oy_cott Big Mac plastic 
By Peter Gonigam But wait. A plastic box? Plastic is made from 
Student Writer petrochemicals. Petrochemicals is a long way of 
saying oi l. We' re running out of oil. How can 
"Two all-beef patties , special sauce, lettuce, cheese. McDonald's justify helping use up the..oil of whicb we ,. 
pickles. onions on a sesame seed bUII ••• and a genuine are fast running out for a mere marketing gimmack? 
imitation plastic box,"-RONALD MCDONALD, 1976 n>e McDonald's people say they added up all the 
, Look -at a tumor g rowing in Carbondale. A couple energy inputs involved in the production of the old ~ 
of months ago when you went to the local paper box and in production of the new plastic box 
M Do Id d d d . and it came out about even , so they. opted for the 
,c na ·s an or ere a "BI~ Mac· ' or " Q.uarter plastic box which they maintain is only a method of 
Pounder," your order woul<U!e'presented in a big , keeping your ''Mac'' chock fuU of goodness. Maybe 
colorful paper box . Had y.6o asked why this was so, 
you would have gotten either a blank stare or a line so. Energy accounting calls for comparing apples 
about how the paper box helped retain the heat and and oranges, though, The old paper boxes used to 
. f ' I . come knocked down and had to be put together by 
,yummy mOIstness 0 your "Mac" untl ,t could reach hand by. the counter help. How do you equate that 
.your slavering Ii~s'. 
Naturally , you would not have been rude enough to hwpan energy with the mechanical energy .of a' 
I k riO · Id plastic vacuwn fotmer? How do you consider the ask how it was that lower-ticket items i e a p.am 0 _! energy locked up in the pelrochemicals of which the 
hamburger got along just fine with a mere paper 
wrapping to keep themwar", and moist , as well as to plastic is made? Where do you place the debit of the 
keep them from falling apart in your lap when you extra energy expended in transporting the much 
sal down to eat. After all , the box was onlv supposed _,bulkier plastic containers? McDonald's says it found 
rd nd · nd a ' way_ J. . to '1Ielp" keep your 0 er warm~olst a you 1l1I( money cost of. the new plastic boxes 
knew that "help" is an advertising -word which isnl the point, though , While you still get your, "Big 
makes claims say much less th t. ~ appear to at Mac" at the same old price it now comes in a ,,00.-
fir.;t glance. ',recyclable container , made from a non-renewable 
The McDonald's People would not-have ";ldyou-1h',, - ·resource. You can grow new trees or use old"..per 
real reasOn for the paper box , The local po. ole may to make paper pUlp. Try growing a new oil ,well or 
not ever;l know it. Your " Mac" came in a oox so it coax·ng the comr.1ex chemical chains ('~ a plastic 
would look BIG . The counter person hands you this back' into a usab e raw material. 
box and you just had to think , "Boy , look at the size . All the oil there's going to be in the next few 
of this thing. I must really be getting my m~ey's million years is in the ground right now. 'There WO'l't 
worth here , all right. Good old McDonald 's," ¥ou be any more. We can use it frivolouslv for "Big 
weren't supposed to notice that your big impressive Mac" container.; or blister packs or gallon mil.k jugs ' 
box has an awful lot of air in.side . if besides your or gas-guzzling cars and run out quicltly. Or we can 
"Mac". box is really just a marketing gimmick .use oil sparingly. and work iii", crazy to find 
to k ou from screaming at the prieo>, something to use when the oil runs out a little later 
a cute gimmick. It even has a gimmick witllin than now anticipa~ed . . RlDlning out is not': an ab- ' 
e gimmick. Tastefully printed on the side of ·!he sfi'action that's gojng to happen to vague generations 
box for the edification and pacification of the trendy yet-unbom, . We1l see it within 20 years at this 
ecology-conscious was the legend , "Made . from ludicrous rate of consumption. We'll pay over and 
.recYclable paper: ' It sounds good unless you look ovtr for those crummy plastic " Big Mac" cartor.s 
closely and notice that it doesn 't say "made out ·of both in higher and higher oil ' prices later and in 
recyled paper", but ''recyclable'' paper. In other , hwnan misery when there isn't any oil at any price. 
words, your box said, "This thing is made out of You can help slow this country's 'c",!cerous rate of 
brand new lijlper." After you'd eaten your "Mac" , oil consumption. You can insure that your mittciic or 
McDonald's colud have taken your used !!ox and old age won't be as miserable as it probably ·.,ol! be)f 
shipped it off with a few hundred thoysand tons of aH you do is sit on yqur (oil-derived) polyester-
other boxes and gl"Ound it up alld· thrown it in a pot clad behind waiting for the apocalypse. . 
with some chemical, and made it into a new box , Here's how to start, 'The next time you walk into 
That would have been recycling, McDonald's didn ' t McOoOald's and order a "Big Mac", ask them. nicely 
actually do this. but at least the potential was there . to keep their stlipid plastic box and wrap your burger 
Today, if you walk into the local McDonald's you 'll · _ in a piece of nice renewabl~ reSource-<lerived 
still get your ':Big 'dac" in a box. but this one will be recyclable paper. 'They'll think you're nuts but be 
mad!' of plastic. Your new plastic box is supposed to ·firm . Tell them you want your Mac in paper or you'U 
j{eep the heal and moisture in your order even betfer go to Burger Kir!8. IT enough people reject the little 
The situation in which marijuana is most" often 
smoked is work. The men smoke it before. and 
dw-ing work and claim that it helps them con, 
centrate, feel better and work better. ··In the 
Jamaican ""tois:. "It- make me fee! \D work." 
Studies confirmed lhat worker energy output did in· 
crease aft", dnIg use, Thought -<:ontent .analysis 
before and , after smoking revealed that workers 
spent more time (78 per cent) thinking about the job 
at hand after smoking than they did before taking 
the dnIg (3) per cent). , Vera Rubin ·explains that 
among ·tlle Jamaicans marijUana Is ''not taken to 
drop-.~ut but to hold on, to eke out a precarious 
living." . .. 
than the paper box . , How a shoddily made plastic (plastic boxes Ronald~s m~ i.D. Oak PlIJ'k m!~t 
. box does this better than a SPoddily made paper box take notice and. go back to paper boxes agliin. 
is a matter for speculalio/l . bUl -"t least it's Especially·ifthe media picked up on the box boycott. 
something new and it still makes your " Mac" look You could start a revolution. At least you'd have 
bigger than it really is. tried. · 
"-,, ,DlllT' EgypI\aCI. ~!y ,I~1 :1~6 ~ 
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......-,C ·o-in-,p-t-r-'-ol~'le~r~~ins our · fiscal- condiii(>ns Z 
Editor's Note : Is Illinois goir\g ~r.,oke? In 
all tHe recent talk ·about · ca~. flow 
problems, delayed payment.~~ bIlls and 
possible tax increases, is ,~e anything 
which should concern the· l'9verage tax-
payer? The Associated Pres~ Posed these 
questioos • to two financial experts--one 
working for Gov. Elaniel Walker and one 
working for Comptroller GeQr!;lE! Lindber\l ' 
the Walker administration's.chlef economIC 
critic. Here is one viewpoint.. . . . 
By RobervMan~ 
. Deputy Illinois Complroller 
Written for The Associaled Press 
There has been much talk recently concerning 
lllinois ' financi~alth . Some say the state is in 
serious financiartrouble . Others say it 's only a tem -
porary cash shortage and time will solve all the 
problems. 
As a citi'Jen of lllinois, should you be concerned 
about the current fiscal condition of the state? 
To answer that question we should try to put the 
debate into perspective. We a re talking about a very 
. Iarge dollar figure - a 55.4 billion yearly general fund ' 
budget with millions of dollars on hand at anyone 
time. 
The state spends more than $21) million each 
working'da~Jrom its general fWld . Eighteen months 
ago. on July 1. 1974, the state had $453 million in Ihe 
bank. IT, as a family , your take-home pay is $15,000 a 
year, this would be equivalent to your having a 
checkbook....balance of $1 ,359 on JWle 30, 1974. 
.On Dec. 31;-i~, a year and a half later. the state 
.;.:::::.;.:::.:::::::::.;:: .:.:.:.:.:.:.:: :.:::.:::::.:::::::.:.:::. 
" 
had $12 million ;;, th~ -bank. This is equivalent to you 
with a take-home Ray of $15,000 a year having $33lert 
in the bank. And this relatively low balance-a drop 
of over $1 ,300 in 18 months-was possible only arter 
you have transferred all available funds from ,Your , 
savings account , you have deferred some payments . 
and you have asked others to pay S9me of your bills 
with a promise that you will pay t em back on May ' 
or JWle. C 
Why did your balance drop'lrom $1 ,359 to $33? The 
answer is simple":""'you continued to spend more than 
your incQme. As a result . you have taken a very 
sizeable checkbook balance, the largest you have 
ever had , and have brought it down to a level 
equivalent to less than one day 's SJlI'!l9ing for your 
family 's food, shelter, clothing , etc. 
Perhaps more importantly. you have shown no ten-
dency to reduce your level of spending. 
You currently are nol paying your bills on time. 
You are up to 45 days late in paying Ihe dentist . You 
have not made your automobile payment. You hope 
tha~ou can delay spending, that is . paying bills un-
til e additional income comes in the spring of the 
year . yen with tfiis additional income, you ~till ~ill 
not have enough to' pay all of the outstandong bIlls 
that you have incurred . 
One choice then is to continue to delay bills that 
are due and should be paid now and hope that your 
creditors will Wl~tand and give you more time. 
Or you have two other alternatives : 
- You can rind new revenues-take a second job , 
or have your wife go to work if she is not now 
working , or. .. 
-You can reduce your spending . You can stop 
having annual checkups at the dentist . or put off 
:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:::.:::.:.:::.: ......... :.:.: ............ :.:.:.;.:.;.:.; 
I _ 
buying the new car, or cut down on insurance 
coverage for f~regQ buying new furniture. 
You re'alize, however, that you must do somOllbing 
or you will be heading fo. bankruptcy and c"£itors 
will no longer loan you money or allow you to delay 
paying bills that,are due them . 
IT thIS analogy to !be family s.tuation IS un· 
derstandable, then you Wlderstand the situation that 
the state of DlinolS is now facing in its current finan-
cial problems. 
There will be pressure to hide the tiscal situation 
from you until after the primary election. There will 
be added pressure to hide it again Wltil after the 
general election In November. There may even be 
an attempt to avoid facing the issue Wltil two years 
from now. 
In any case, the state will have to make some very 
. important spending decisions in the spring of 1976. 
Perhaps t~te '!'ill decide to c~t . scholarship 
fWlds and other ~ education acllvllles. 
Or the state may decide to vote against a school 
payment mcrease because it feels the budget will '!ot 
stand it. 
Or the state may decide to continue spending in ex-
cess of revenues, and , in that event . It wll1 come to 
you with a tax increase. aslting that you help support 
the higher spending . 
The alternatives to the state's financial proble,"s 
remain the same-either spending must be cut or 
new revenues. must ~ found . . 
-Letters Cuban menace 
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1 Welfare abusers 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Gov. Reagan'has joined the band wagon of " money 
savers" attacking their favorite straw man-welfare. 
There is no federal , state, or local program where 
you won't find corruption, gran , or waste. If you 
really want to eliminate waste, stop the Pentagon 
from buildill(t "nying turkeys" like C-SA's, F-Ill 's 
and battleships which won't last ten minutes in 
nuclear war. 
For every welfare abuser, there at:e many famili es 
for whom it is the last resort . Many men have had to 
leave their families so they could get AFDC, only 
because they couldn ' t find a job that would suppor! 
them . Some men have been laid off from the two or 
three jobs they did have. Despite the mythology . 
most people would take a welf-payjpg job , than ac-
cept !be humiliation of receiving welfare. 
I"'uspect it will surprise most people to know that 
for every black person on welfare, there are three 
$tes. In Illinois, for example, 55 per cent of the 
welfare clientele are white. Poverty has never been 
. a ''those people" problem : it's a "we . the people" 
problem which will not be resolved by cutbacks.J.o 
pWlish the abusers. , 
People are a nation's real resource. With as much 
work tliat needs to be done in the U.S., jobs can be 
. created. It 'll ~costly at first , but far less so than 
the contiqued waste of our national resource. 
Nelsort J . Williams , J r. 
Medical student 
Lunch ~t Trueblood 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Sam Rinella director of University housing , said in 
reference to . the decline 01 residents eating at 
Trueblood Hall artertbe food poisoning : '" don't think 
there is really anything to be afraid of. " Do you really 
leel that way Mr. Rinella ? 
Mr. Klnella , if you had hinch at a restaurant and 
that evening lell so horribly ill that you had to be 
' ,ospitalized. would you go back to that O!IIablishment 
and eat again the next day? Even a PaVllSv dog would 
stop drooling arter an experience like that ! If ~ou did 
return lor a meal would ycc not feel tbe slightest 
apprehension at eating the~e? If you lelt ~ s~all pain 
in your stomach later on wOuld you not thmk It IS food 
poisoning? 
If you answered the last two questions ;,.galively 
and the one before Positively .lhen I invite you to lunch 
at Trueblood. It should be ·good. we 're having 
» Irnonella salad. Afraid yet Mr. Rinella ? 
By Arthur Hoppe 
011 , no! We're in for another Munich, warns 
Secretary Kissinger, Wlless we stop the blatant 
Cuban invasion of Angola. 
"rhere are o!ber Cuban forces of much smaller 
size allover Africa," he says grimly. "There are 
Cuban forees in South Yemen. We cannot remain in-
different! " 
A few spineless, umbrella-toting pacifists ' in 
Congress probably still think that knuckling under to 
Fidel Castro will mean peace -in our time. BUI that's 
solely because ihey didn 't hear t1iis madman's 
recent speed> at the opening of The Fidel {;astro 
Suntmer Camp for !be Study of Marxist-Leninism" 
Weight Reduction. 
The six-hour address, entitled, " Mine Camp," was 
a clear blueprint for world conquest. 
' 'Today, Angola ' Tomorrow, South Yemen! And 
next week," cried Castro, who, a. . usual, was 
wearing a moustache and military uniform, " Upper 
V~~~~um, -muchach;,s!" shouted the crowa , 
crazed with blood lust . -. 
There was 'an insane gleam in Castro's eye as he 
pounded-the·rostrum with his fist . " All we members 
of tbe Cuban master race demand .is' a place in the 
Dav.-t;elak sun," he said . "And now .that the decadent 
~ J~nior ·democracies have proved themselves too cowardly 
to fight, the Angolan Sudetenland is ours! 
RecreatiQll ....... " 'All ·OVer.' -Africa, our l1)uch smaller forces are 
ready to move on my signal. The brilliant tacticians 
on oil!' ,,10ri0llS Cuban General ~ have evolved '!" 
irresistible new method of warfare called, 'Vaya con 
Blitzkreig.' .. 
An apology to stu~ents for musical deprivation "Once Upper Volta is ours , Benin (formerly known ,-jlS Dahomey) will fall like a ripe plum. Our Cuban 
""'rdes will roll unchecked over Gabon, Cameroon, 
Mali , "I'ogo and Chad. Then what choice will Bot-
swanaland have, I ask you , but abject surrender?" 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I should like to apologize to the 51U student body 
for the deprivation of music it will succumb to th,S 
semester. Cultural Affairs will have only one more 
musical event. As pathetically poin~ out in 
previous letters, no tavern in town now offers an at-
mosphere conducive to average size bands per-
forming . . -- ' 
Shryock is booked every evening from mid-March 
until tile end of the semester , nol solely by 
organizations caterin~ graduate recitals . These 
folks like to tie up this be,utiful hall, constructeil for 
1,257 people, to play for parents , relatives, and \ 
friends . Why? Is, this 'in tbe common interest ? 
Thank heaven for those graduates who are not so 
selfish and allow the auditorium.to serve hundreds of 
tJtbers while tbey perform in one of the numerous . 
other small halls on campus. . / 
The Student Center facilities are also booked every 
weekend until the end of the semester. No dances or. 
' bands !bere, either. One organization has greedily 
taken the ballrooms each and every weekend for it -
self. ·Why? . ' 
, , The SJU Arena seems to_be dojng a good job for 
Southern Dlinois residents and their IUds, while 
ignoring the -lJ-25 year old age bracket. Isn 't this a 
'. 
Wliversity facility ? Shouldn't it cater, also, to univer-
sity people since we pay such outrageous ex-
tracurricular ~ . Serving ' residents is fine , but 
serve the st ts , too ! Top' 40 bands , I feel ('and I 
do not . e I am alone,) do emphatically not serve 
!be st ent body _ . 
Wi so many programming bodies on campus ser-
ving ch diversified tastes, I cannot comprehend 
why groups serving minor factions of !he whole 
populace feel that they are entitled to the large 
facilities . 
This office has attemptd to present entertainment 
of a wide variety : jazz (virtually none. elsewhere 
within 100 mile), rock 'n'roll , country , blues , theater 
and comedy for black and white and red-andyellow. 
But with such diversified appeal (and I think I can 
safely say good taste ) we attract 1!"1!e audiences 
which cannot be served elsewhere on campus m 
small halls. 
My apologies again (we will do a few outdoor 
shows in a fe.w months ) and I sincerely bope to see 
feedback -from all facets pf our society here in Car-
bondale. . 
Lee Tows 
- Chairperson ' 
Cultural Affairs. 
"Nada·, mein Fidel!" roared tbe crowd. 
A flelldish Smile softened Castro's satanic features . 
"As you knoW, I have c1ev..frly signed a peace pact '. 
with tbe Russians," he saicf, "so they woo't interlere . 
as I swallow up these weak ' little COWItries one by 
one ' 
,.only too late will !be decadent, pI~-Ioving 
Western democracies wake up to realize !bar all of 
Africa has fallen to my heroic panzer squads, My 
global strategy )"'iJI then be . complete, my 
preliminary purpose accomplished. 
"For then my vast armac!a of fourteen ships and 
seven planes will be pOised to' invade my arclI-
enemy, America, frolll the one spot they least expect 
- !be west coast of Africa! " 
OIl , !be crowd went wild! The patriotic rally 
closed with the people linking arms and singing !be 
nationil an!bem , ' ''!be r...,-. (cq) uber Alles Cha-Cba.Q\a; ' -r-
So it weI1 behooves us to heed Mr. Kissinger'. 
grave...,.mgs 01 !be QIban ~,.Iatherillll . 
only _ 'miles from our·shores. Othetwise we will 
be fighting them OIl !be beac:bes .... in !be hills. 
In !be immortal words of Winston Churebill, 
"Honest to Betsy! if it isn 't ooe thing, it's anatber." 
"- DeII'lE~, i~12.1mp_5·" 
;- 4griculture 
sludent chosen · 
for excharig~ 
An SIU graduale ·~enl in 
·cultural ~·hAs -. 
='_ to IpeIId JiiIIe. .Iu1 and 
Auguot in RUIIIIa 1IIIdIIi- )u-1 /i", 
"'agricultural youth ;~xchange 
pnl8rarR bet_ the Uniled States 
and lhe Soviet Union .... 
Ruth T. FlecIr: is one oilS per!lOllS 
from U •• 1 ... cbooen Cor the work-
study program und~a ·ces· 
m the American 4-H • alion in-
ternational I¥ogr s. E1eck is now 
a maaer's degree candidate at SIU 
~ with empha~is in . agricultural 
business. 
The group will leave dfly in June 
for Moscow, spend four weeks in 
st~1 lhe Byelorussia Agricul-
tural Academy near Mimk, work 00 
state and collective farms in 
Russia , travel in western USSR 
then gather in Moscow lor windup 
ronsultations . 
A group of fifteen Soviet youths 
will spend the three summer mon-
ths in the United States for study 
and work experience in agriculture 
oolleges. 
~ Four fake $20's 
turn up at loml 
~res and bank 
Four counterfeit $20 bills have 
been discovered in thrcc local stores 
in the paSl three days, Carbonda le 
~ice said Tuesday. • 
The fWUlY money turned up at K · 
Mart . Sears and the University 
Bank. PoliO? said that the serial 
numbers on th e bills are 
H 18457362A. 
The Secret Service has reported ly 
~ ~i~t~t:el~~!S~~~l. 
ficials at the Williamson County 
9leriffs Office and the Jackson 
County 9leriffs Office said Tuesday 
that no other bills have been repor-
ted to them (rom towns in their 
iurisdiction. 
Beg your paulo" 
Tu~ay 's Daily Egyptian in· 
correclly identified Nhu Duong as a 
professor of linguistics at 5ru. He is 
a graduate a.\Slstant in Educational 
Leadership. 
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3:30 p,.M. 
SA TURDA Y and SUNDAY 
Acaden'Y 
Award Wimer . 
Best~ 
·Feature _.. . . 
~111~lUrl'S 
. 1\11)) . 
IIIM)S 
"ExcrUCiatingly brilliant" 
Paul Zimmerman. Newsweek 
..... a film about why we went to Vietnam, 
what we did1here, and what the doing 
has in tum oo(le to America." . 
Peter DaviS. ()lreCtor/Co-Producer ~,-.c" by h .. k~ • ..,.,."..... 0 .... 
Dt'Ktedby~",o.l" 
A lCIJIC .... '_-.. -,.n "'o6uc.hoft lor liS 
........ .,cIIlvllllt" ........ , J...--" ___ ".e_" .. , .... ,..tt'O" 
,,_rk ........ 
7, 9, 11 p."'- V A I A 
8, 10 p.ft 1"\ .ft"'\LI"\ 
~$1 ..-..... . 
By u.. ~ jab m_ in oome pIKa IS Yf!rJ ~-'I0.,,!,I_pral-, . 
8m law gradS find jobs(jn ~ht fieldC:f' " 
__ Iicht·· · --- • . :i:::::: :~E.~:::::<::::':~:~~;E~;::~::~:'~::!::' =t~~~~~:S : :€§ !i;f~ ft:!€ ii§ 
Student Cent ... Ballroom D ..'.. Cent ... Room B. ::.0:''= ~s::.J~'1 ....,.-- will improv~," _ Yid. av .... e..- pa/JIt _ ... _ 
Debate on MiddJe EMt, 7 p.m .. Plant and Scietce cl Soil . 5 to I The law _ 's fin! ... .ruauni . 9>e aaId that.- loIiaIa- will 14 CD .4.1 _, aDd !be _ ... 
Studept Center Ballroom Colo . p.m . , Agricultural Seminar. cI ... io "JOiDI grut IlIDs." mcrease the. jabs .Y~le (or uw _ AoIm-.. Toot -.. 
Basketball : S1U vo. West Tex ... Student Government . 7 p .m . . V.....,.,. aaId . addiIjg .many law ~~, partic:ulariy In the ..... cl ___ ,111. 
23So!!:~; · .. Ar~~.;c . 7 109' p~.- .. ArStabud:'.t...~tte;,~,·la~~,· AF\I' m'. sdtoolo can boI!atO! having only 50 ",al aid. . . . CO~ ""'- ~~ un ~,  ~, p<r cent cllh<!fl'Students placed by . With the School cl uw 1ft Its third Morrill .ta,es 
Saline Room: Hatha Yoga , 7 :30 10 " Middle East ConIIict ," 11 a .m. to the ti ..... cl graduation. year , ~ are aItudy pi .... (or ex· 
1 :30 p.m., Student Calter f'o",,!! -1'000. 1 to 2 p.m .. Stud ... t Center With graduatktn (our months away parISI'"': .AttoriIing 10 V.......... • .... ekend hou'" ~~ ; . The New F\lture \~~ RGom A. Women's BasketbaU : (June 15 ) Vessenes is optimistic newbuildingwillbeoonstruct~m ..,~ .Q 
flstlaruty. 8 t~ 9:30 p .m., st\iC!ent SIU Varsi ty vs . Murray State that more ' rI the 70 plus graduates the next three ,to . fiv~ years. 1 
Center · Macktnaw Room : Tarot University. 5 p.m .. Arena. wiU find jobs by the end or the . Once the b,!,1ding IS completed, Morris Ubrary has announced its ;~~~~t':' ~~ :~~ftif'n& J~dr~~I~es~~~~~~ ~ 3~f~Vet ~~i~t~d:~ts in this year 's ~d.~c:,l ~i=!S:~~::- =s':.the~~~.; 
;~I~h~irg·~~~_t~~~30ei·;~ ~~~~rl4~eeting . 7: 30 p.m.. graduating class ar~ planni~ to proXlmat~y ';. 5i~t5 ~er the (OIlOWS~t.:J!daY. 7:45 a .m. to 6 
stay in Dlinois , Vessen'essaid. 9le presenl~ze. e a ty I:fOw . ~~y, 2tO'YP~~ . ~, ~my.'2; ~teructvi~"d_o o ! 9u:nJOgeP .. mee··IStI.U udenDan~ Humtch"ttieens mCreeeet,·k
ng W8ildper.mness. Act~~): feels the placement resuJts are (rom the present .IS (uH:tlme val rideo Lo • " fantast ic," particularly when the p"rofessors and fIVe adjunct p .. m . to midnigtit. ~~~in:to:,~ 10 p.m., 715 S. Roo.m_A~. ~St~ud~en~t.Cen~~ter • . _______________ ... _______ ~ _______ ------IIIIIl~ 
:~~~r~:t~:t~~om?; I;, :,n: 1 S Z.I 0 NI 5 M' R Arti 5 T~. Siudent ('<'flter Room C. 
Canoe a nd Ka va k Cluh. 8 to to 
pm . Sl udl'n i ('enler Room r b hUN R - I . 
Sailing Club . 9 '0 In p.m .. Lawson A De ate on t e . . eso utlon 
131. 
~I En"lronm~1tal Cent~r 
~ul~!r, yJ O~ :I~ a!nlu::~~ I ~~::.~ 
Student Center Alxhlorium . 
HARI PATIENTS PIN CUStuONS 
Speakers: 
Rabbi Earl Vinecour 
·Director of SlU B'Nai B'Rith Hillel Foundation 
... 
.Co-editor of Kol Shalom 
.Extensive traveler of Israel 
Peter Seidman 
.Organizer of St. Louis Socialist Wan,,;rs PartY 
.Farmer staff writer for the Militant 
M~KEE (AP )-8ecauSt> of 
a certain unusual type of acupunc-
ture where the needles arc left in 
the body for life. physicians are 
once in a while encountering 
patients who are walking pi~ ­
cushions . Radiologists here and In 
Japan report the X-ray studies 
reveal the needles ca n roam 
throughout the bocI.y and may be 
I}>und literally anywhere . 
This uncommon acupuncture is 
known as Hari and is still oc-
.Author of "Socialists and the Fight Against 
Anti-Semitism ; An Answer ta the B'Nai B'8rith 
Anti-Oefamation League." -
·Oefender of Zionism for more than 10 years . .Debated with the president ~St. Louis 
·Oeparted from South Africa for Anti-Apartheid activities -- Rabbinical AssoCiation on St. L ' TV. 
T h d F' b 2 ·Oebated Harofd Jacobs, Pre.iden of the urs ay, e ruary 1 St. Louis Zionist Federation on St. Louis TV. =S~~~%f r~~tii~ ~~~,arn~ 'gOI~ 
needles through the skin into the 
tissue underneath . Afte r the 
=~~t~; !~/~~C:otrl ~r~h~r~~ 7:30 p.m. Sponsors: 
surface. Hari acupuncture may ac· 
cumulate thousands of needJes in 
the tissue below the s kin . the 
radiologist ~ report. Student Center Ballroom A 
Young Socialist Allianc. 
Arab Studerlts Association 
HiNei Foundation 
StUdent Government 
'I'IIIJII I.A'I·li SII().' 
//:111 '.M. Allte.'t '1.1S· 
amp·.D.· ...... Ma.a. O.'.!.!!D ROB .. " 
';'00 S~rrinl DAME JUDITH ANDERSON 'CoStarrin«.IEAN GASCON 
MANUTUPOU IntroducincCORlNNATSOPEl 
PI'odUNd bJ SANDY HONAAD ~, by JACC DE wrrr ~ "" El.JJO'T SU.vERSTElN _ 
• 
• 
• • • • 
• • • 
'. • • 
• • • 
• 
-. 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
YAHN T~(ATR(S . 
FOX EAST GATE 
711I.W'lJftIl 
.... _111!111 ___ 457 ·51115 
JNDS TONIGHT · 711 5 9100 
. "GONI WITH THI WIST" 
STARTS FRIDAY 
1he masterpiece of bizarre love 
that stunned France.' 
-A portrait of love and submission 
to senses. 
ClUb 
~ 
I 
Need to gel a message to Europe 
fa s t" The SIll Amateur Radin Cluh 
will do it fo r fn.'C · 
W9CJW . or Michael Hoshiko, 
professor in speech pathology and 
audiology as he is otherwise known . 
said he talks· to Europe a lmost 
every morning. 
,..The only res tr iction on ~l'ndH1g a 
message is thaI it m'ed!' to be of a 
personal na tursnd no l commercial 
matter 
A message can e sen t aimMI 
anywhere in the world , but a few 
count r ies do not a llow radio 
~::;~I:~S }~o~~.:e:. ~.i~ d. p~ ~~~ 
Hoshiko. club sponsor .... 
" The amateurs have va rious 
networks and at certain times of the 
day people wi ll say thai they have a 
m essage for somewhere If som('One 
~c~a~' iftl~~~ ~~('a~S 1~~);hC~ ~1~~~~r 
it, " Hoshiko said . 
If a message ca n 't be sent di rectly 
~~~~: PI~~~.:~~i;~ go ~~[~~:h t:e~~~ 
delive red . . 
The messages a re delivered . 
hopefully. as fas t as rirs t chl ss mall . 
somctimes fastcr . 
As well as thc intcrnaliomll net -
wo rks. the re a re a lso In -
lercontinenta l networks a nd In -
terstate hookups ope rating at 
va rious times of the day . 
Ama teur radio opera tors and their 
equipment are regulated by the 
Fede r a l Communica ti ons Com -
mission I FCCI a nd operators need 
FCC licenses. 
The c lub operates a transmitl er a t 
the F CC m ax imum of 2.000 watts 
pea k enve lope powe r with a rotating 
bea m a ntenna on lOp of the 
technology Building . 
.. The c lub teachC'S classes of radio 
theory and 1\,lorsc code needed for 
the FCC amateur li cense at 8 p.m. 
Wednesda v in Comm unica tions 
1021. . 
Ro6bery ('har~es 
filed again..~t 
SIU student 
.... 
Robbery charges were filed Wed-
nesday against an SIU sludenl who 
allegedly slole $125 from a studenl 
in Schneider HaJl Monday evening. 
Michael Banks. 22, 102 Small =y H~~Si~'ur::~ ~~;:Sl~ 
~~~m:,::'t. :~~ ~!~""~n!i;'; 
Hall. 
Police said Wineb-,.g reported 
:::!:t:r:,s hrst :=- t~:;S1:: 
they were looking (or some mutual 
friends. Tho two all!'8ed1y look a 
beJt and wrapPf'a it around 
'=-::r throol , took ~ ~ 
_ wai amsted Tuesday by 
Security Police an..- WIneberg saw 
. him waIIting aaoss campus. Tho 
~suopoct .... , not yet __ 
The' callpre S1age presents: 
ChaIIIr 
.. 
Concert CrtcIc8I 
• chI_'~ "-
._,..7 _ 
_ 14.._ ... &2 _ 
_ •• 1-
MItIeIIDft US 
........ =~eDll 
Dave Car son . 
pres ident of the 
amateur radio stati on con-
nects Carbondale with the 
rest of the world . while 
Curt Dismore. freshman ;' 
club member and M ichael 
Hoshiko. club trustee . 
l isten in . (Staff photo by 
Carl yVagner ) 
Put A UHI Sp!ce '-
In Your Ufe 
MEXICAN FOOD 
(plus premium beer to fit your budget) 
...................... , ..................... . 
Monday & Wedne9day: Tuesday & Thursday 
beef : beef 
Tacos : Burritos 
3/$1. 1 9 i 3/$1 • 1 9 
. 
••..............••....•.•..........•......... 
UNIVERSITY FOUR 
STA'\!,EY KijBRICK 
~N O·~AL_'MARJ.§A 'BERtNSOtl" 
o~ One s:;; NIghtly. 
... .. .. .. .. * .. .. .. 
.. .. .. • • ... ... ... 'It 
Opening Friday •. FebruIIfY 13th, 1 . 
_ you can _ • ...s ....,\u. .me. of 
~-...geonce ....... 
< r1¢j'& VU 
, MASSAGE .pARLOR 
Slop in and _ how a relaxing ... ouge can _t 
~day! . -
219 West Main 
Carbondale. I L 
618-549-8813 
Please use side enfrance 
Hours : 
11 a.m.·l a.m. Mon.-Sat. 
• p.m.-l0 p.m. on Sunday 
No appt. necessary 
At n. Var:i.y "0. I 
i# 
UJCKY 
~ LADV 
2100 6130 '145 Sorry, No Po .... 
--------------------~-----------------------
Special Varsity No. 1 Late Show 
Friday-Saturday-Sunday! 
May WI'll be the most beautirul film rver made • 
-News k. 
S.or •• 1 11 1 5 p.~. All 5.0" $1.25 
;------p---------------------~-----------
At .,lte Varsi,y No. 2 
2110 p.m. 5how·W •• luloy. A .... $1.25 
/. was swept away by the volcanic; 
slam-.~ng performances of its two 
stars.· .......Gene Shalie NP.f-H 
"It explodes into a fierce battle of the 
sexes that is as witty 8S It is wise, -and 
as ferocious. as it is tunny." 
'- '" . '\ -Judith Crist. Saturday Review 
. WrtJen and Dm!cted by UNA WERTMUU£R 
;' I ., • 
SIU'~ .Il.m~assad~hono~ed 
.-/ By"'" T1Ic:kOf . of her Um. counseJlng'hlgh school Fnntfort IDII - V ....... tile. 
'. St .... Wrt-,r students who have expressed a ~~:~~i:rnes::ou!:m=~ 
Twenty-one Sit} ambassadors , desire to attend· Sill . Plans for further expansion are 
represen.ti.ng 20 Southern llli!'ois _ "' I med- '-W'ifh PickneyviUe High underway. 
comm.unltles. were rec~ntly School-.4ude~ and try to, answer . 
presented awards by President theife"StiOns concerning ad- · The Commumty Ambassador 
Warren Brandl for the work they rniJIIU, ~ ' . the curriculums, . Program ,was developed by .Rex 
have been doing in the SIU Com- or jus \tnything they might want to Kames. directOr' of Area Serv~. 
munity. Ambassador Program . know about SIU ," MarmadWte said. and operates under t~ superv~on 
. Begi~(ng with ambassa.dors in and ~pproval of C;;eof1Je Mace, ,Vice 
The program. esta8lished in 1974 JU' st Ih'i"ee .areas. Metropolis , West presu:lent (or U",.verslty Relatloo.5 . 
MikOl., 
HC(Jclquu- ft .. \ 
ri4&. .... 
~
Tues . .s8t. 8:31).5 :30 
. N'Dn. nile 'til 8:30 
, 
. by the Department of Area Services. 
searves as a liason between SIU and -I· .~\ .. , ..... " .,.
1 
•• , ••••••••••• '!I .. ·_~ .. ·c~·,L·O· .,._. ·5·.,'·' • • • • •• 1 ...... I •• , •••• • • •• , •. ! the surrounding coummu ities 
provides valuable assistance to both 
...-SIU and local c itizens . 
Boyd Butlt-r , rield representative-
(or the depa rtm ent. said that " DOUBLE BONUS' I through the work· o( the am· .-_ 
bassadors. loca l ci lizens a re . ' ,) ~ • 
becoming aware of many of the 
services ava ilab le to them from 
SIU. .--.. i . Lower Gold Pr,·ces 
"Adult educat ion and extens ion 
services. educational telev ision for • . . h I' 
Ihe public schools and ass istance in W·lth y ....... rina nil rc ase 
the rec ru itm ent ·of high schoo l ( . """ '" '~ __ ::~~n~~~~ S~S :~j':,"ai 7!~r:~ tt~~ ! Thll"sday & Friaay chol·ce of 1 free 
servi ces we ca n provide. " But le r : I 
said . 
r;Rttt~~~ssa~~~:dP:~:.% f~~r;:~~i!~ February 11 & 12 1 • Sunburst Stone 
undt:rs t a ndin~U'S pr oble~s ~~: f~~ia~~h aschd:ltsc~n~~f~s ~~ I 2. 25 pt. simulated diamond In I 
beneficial in the recruitme nl of 9 3 Id II I 
students - go co egiate pone 
Marmaduke .. sa ..~ . . sh.ee s ppe.,,, nds m.os. t ,',',',','~ '3. 15 pt. simulated diamond ~~~~ 11;.~~;~~;; ...... _.;.~~f:;:e~:S::::fi::f::j~e::: nf. I 
~r:t~i~~g~:~o~t~ig~b::h~; ' -; 
p.m.-The Electric Company ; 8:30" 
ftm .~~~~ 7Pp~~~~0~:n 
Thomas Kemembers'; 8 p.m.-
Hollywood Television Theater : 9:30 
p.m.-SlU Report : 10 p.m.-The 
Silent Yeers , "The Gold Rush." 
The (ollowing programs are 
scheduled Thursday on WSIU·FM. 
Stereo 92: 
6 a .m.-Today's the Day ; 9 
a.m.-Take a Music Break ; 11 
a.m.-Opus Eleven : 12 :30 p.m.-
WSIU News ; 1 p.m.- Afternoon 
Olncert ; 4 p.m .-All Things Coo· 
sidered ; 5 :30 p.m .-Candidates on 
the Line ; 7 p.m.-WSIU News ; 7::15 
t'v:i~~iSt::'::k~I~~I~.mS~BB~ 
Olncert Hall ; 10 :30 p.m.- WSI U 
News ; 11 p.m .-Nightsong : 2a.m.-
Nightwatdl . 
WIDB 
The rol,lowing programming is 
scheduled Thursday on WIDS· 
Stereo 104 on cable-FM __ AM : 
Progress ive,. album~rienl ed 
music. WlUI 7.:al p.m. ; news at 40 
minutes after the hour : 9 :40 a.m.-
W1DB Spotts Review!'lt'10 a .m.-
Earth News; 4 p.m .-Earth News : 
5:40 p.m.-WIDit News and Sports 
In· Depth ; 7:20 p.m.-Saluki Basket · 
ball Pregame Slow : 7 :35 p .m .~U 
vs. West Texas State ; 10 p.rn .-
Fresh Tracks. side two of OIick 
Corea 's new album . 
Looking For 
Some Action? 
t~ 
~~~ ) ' . 
~ . --
~tZ1~-­~~ 
Ad i 0... 
eace Corp 
. Vista 
Stud-ent Center 
Kaskaskia Room 
Feb. 24-27 
'. 
eet 
e 
. J - . 
The New Imported-~aDadian 
Whiskey ' 6" Seag,.a~ . 
CoJTIe on in and Illee"t o~r foxy lady ... 
~d rink the Foxe, A w iIllported Canadian whiskey ow available at a special price-! . 
Only 50~ 
'. ~ The 
Atneriean -TIlP_ 
'518 South lllinois D~"Wn_town .Carbondale 
Daily Egyptian, ~ry 12. 1976. P_ 9 
'\.. 
. .. ~ '~r_ · •. (9ainpu$ 
" ::::::;:::».":':::~~~~~~~ ~ ('~~~~:>. 
. The Pre-Vet sOciety ~Ir. at 7:30 p.m. Thursday irf 
LaW!Oll HaJJ 141. L.:.~~~, DVM at the University of 
I11inoia School of V~.Y MediciJle, will speak. 
The Block and aruiI~' dub will meet at • p.m. Thursday 
ill the Stllllent Center.> 
James. R. Wood, senior in electrical sciences a.nd 
systems engineering 'ioiu receive ~e Outstanding Seruor 
Award from the Electrical Board of Trade Thursday at 
the board's luncl>eOfl ~~uis. 
The Professional BrOadcastulg Fraternity , A E Rho, will 
. meet Thursday in Communications Room 1046. Coffee will 
be served at 7 p.m. , followed by regular business and a 
short seminar on resumes with O1arles Lynch as speaker. 
Ken Sims Marion , i;' the active minois telethon chair-
marfllo. cru;nnel 12. Nancy Weaver , wife of SIU athletic 
director Doug Weaver , of Carbondale will be post telethon 
chairman and Bill Cauble , Carbondale, the treasurer. 
Twenty Southern Illinois counties which participate in 
- the Celebritf Telethon For Cerebral Palsy haV~amed . 
their county chairman. Telethon volunteers an ge pre-
telethon county events and man the phones at eac . of the 
county headquarters during the telethon hours which will 
be 10:30 p.m., Feb. 28 through 5 :30 p.m. Feb. 29. 
- , 
HDu(a: We offer 12 hours of Ka",1e' InstnJctIIln II 
week as amperad to onIy,4 hours or less a week of-
fered by. acme other schcoIs. . 
InInI:IIn 4111· dlgnlf! bIaQt belt, certified In-
ternationally. 18 yearS experience; 2nd place East 
Coast Karel!: CllIImpIonshlp • 
~ ,SdlooI Is professIcilally equipped to Insure 
~1I~lon and rapid progress. . 
.... Evening program 'rales as 1eM( as -.: per hour. 
....... Students have won various tournaments throughout Mid-West. 
AeglltlIIIIcwI: Non. thru lhur., 5:3G-7:30 p.m._ 
--Sat. & SUn., 9-11 8.m. VI.I'er. W.'co_. 
OnE -HOUR 
\\ II 
maRTlnlllnG. 
Ct."'lf' 
.,. The.La Loche League nf Carbondale and Murphysboro 
will meet at 7 :30 p.m. Thursday at 1704 W. Walnut in Car-
~ bondale. The topic will be "The Art of Breastfeedmg and 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
-. 
Overcoming Difficulties". , 
Rabbi Earl Vinecour and Peter Seidman will speak at a 
debate on the U. N. topic, " ls' Zionism Racist ?". at 7 :30 
~. Thursday in the Student Center Ballroom A. 
IAVEI fA VEl ,AVI., «Jt/NJM 
Giant City Park will present its first of four winter night 
presentations, "A Winter 's Night " at 7 :30 p.m. Saturday . 
The program will include a sky show. refreshments, owl 
calling and interpretive readings. 
SIU President Warren Brandt , Carbondale Mayor Neil 
Eckert and their '!Vives will be guests of honor at the 
second annual winter dinner dance or the Southern Illinois 
University Alumni Association at 6 :30 p.m. Saturday at 
the ea"hondale Elks Club , U) West Jackson. 
. , 
Student atrested 
in connection with 
lost money order 
NO MINIMUM 
NO LIMIT 
An S1U student was arrested 
Tuesday afternoon aHer he 
aII011od1y tried to cash • money or· 
der that had been reported lost by 
another person. 
Police said William Cook, 21. 1016 
Schnieder HaU , was arrested when 
he tried to ""'" the money order at 
the Saluki Currency Exdlange. IIl6 
5- Winoi. Ave. o...-yl Zytnowski . or 
It's a funny Valentine and 
a comfortable one too. 
The Munsingwear 
~..!t ~:~~<I ~~ 
order in it. A stop was put m the or-
der . 
Cook was r-eleaaed on a cash bond 
to appear in city court. 
a.artes Hayden of DocatUl' repor-
ted n-tay that his car had been bmkfll into and radio parts __ 
taken. 'nIe car was parked at the 
Best Inna , 100 E .. Main St. 
The total I ... of the r~o parts is 
~. 
PIgt 10, 0II11y ~. F*-Y i2. 1~ 
r---.. , 
canes with a g~t fining 
pair of Le>-Rise all-cotton -
briefS in ValentinE: 'red_ 
~ . 
munsqwear 
IS%1JI11 
(Excluding Furs. Suede. Laundry) 
'A~tivist Di~k Gr~ 
plans ~ io . speak ~f~ SIU 
, 1Iy'=::::S :', ~~~=:1ll 
,Diet Gl'flcry: civil riQhts octivi51 .; I' ~ •. m, iI) the lroq .... 
and author, iI_uIocf to speak al :JldI1m of the !tlldenl Center ,.' 
. • p.m . Feb. 2Ial the !tlldenl Cenler' :X. " following the ..... inar the movie 
Ballrooms. " Kmyata" wiD be shown al 2 p.m. 
Gl'flcry , a Vaduale of SIU, sllll" ~Ihe Oak Room of Grinnel Hall . 
ted his canoer ... oomedian. He IS "The Greal While Hope" and 
' !P08king in conjunction With Black " Domawnau" ",U he shown al 2 
JliJtcry Mooth , sponscred by the ,-- p.m . Feb. 22 in lhe !tlldenl Ce!iter 
Black Affalrs Council (BAC ). . Audilorium. I 
The P"'l""" of Black History .' On Feb': 25 .. Black I!i5Iory QlDz 
Mooth IS to ina .... awareness ~"'t will be held. Anyone In· 
black histcry . ested In being on a team may' 
The BAC has also sche8u1ed ..sign up in the BAC office. 
(lim on Dr. Martin Luther King Jr . 'nle tournament is scheduled for 7 
" --' 
REGISTE TO VO 
IN MARCH 16 PRIMARY 
J8Cbon Ccurty Volin: 
Regis1er at IIIWrphysbof'o Courthouse, carbOndale City Hall, or 
preclncf'i::ommlttee P,It~by Friday, February 14. , I 
WJllarMOn ~ Voters: , 
Regis1er)lt Marion CouI1ftouse or precinct committee persons 
by FridaV, February 1-4. -
Absentee ballots can' be gotten from any of above and SIU 
Student Gov't Offiee. 
to be shown at 2 p.m . Sunday in the- p.m. in BalJroom D. ~ 
Student Ce\ter Auditoriwn . • 1-~~=~~--....1------"iiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ Sdleduled at 5:30 p.m. Sunday :"1 
::~~,f~~~~~%h Carb.' ondaleSavings and Loan and BShei A.M.E . church, The 
dloirs are ' scheduled to sing in H L d . !t~~~~~~~':'fn~.o';"minar as owere I-I-"'e Loan Rates 
on race and intelligence on' Feb. 21 . I ~
Pro( essot Seymour Bryson of the 
Area TV station 8 1,/ 01 0-0/< 01 
holding a«.ditions . 2 70 -0 4 10 
for aJ!nual telethon .... 
Tal""t a .o!ltions for the Sixth An · Stated Rate 
nual Cerebral Palsy Telethon will 
be held Saturday at the KFYS-TV 
studios irt Cape Girardeau and Sun· 
day at Da"Vi~torium on cam -
Annual Percentage Rate 
'"\tl types of perf"';"er. are being 
sought , however all interested per-
sons must make an appointment to 
audition. The number to call is 314· 
To All Qualif.ied Borrowers 
See Us About A Loan Today ' 
-
The telethoo will be seen live on 
George H. Crippen 
Susan K. Eddings 
Donald R. DivelY 
Exflcuiive Vice President 
KFYS-TV. Channel 12. and will 
feature n i ~ht cl ub performe r 
~~i~.1 Olson as master of 
Southland 
Merchants 
Lincoln's 
Birthday Sale 
3 days. only. Thursday, friday & Sa;urday 
DIENER'S 3-DA Y 
SPECIAL 
Turntable., Cartridges and 
Record Care Product. 
, 
Stanton 8004 II manual belt drive 
& Stanto~ 681EEE Cartridge 
Dual 1225 automatic hanger with 
base dust cover & Stanton SOOEE 
cart-ridge. 
BSR ZUOX automatic turntable 
with base, dust cover & cartridge. 
Preeners (record cleaner ) 
. 
Stanton 600EE cartridge 
List 
5199.95 $149.12 
5202.85 $130.12 
~80('$49.12 
$4.95 $3.12 
,$60.00 , $24.12 
n.. are JIiIi ..... of the IpecI8Is lit DlENERS tor the 
3 day Sale Feb. ~2, 13, 14. •• 
~ DIENER 
,llSTERE 
- . , 
(</ (\.1,-
8 235. III. 
--............... 
'Feb. 12 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 14 
45~-0359 
1"\ 
7 1 5 S. ~nIY.~.lt, Across from ,;.. W~s"y founJation 
"- , 
. r 
c. ~ , -{ ----.... 
c;} ; 
'Soutbland 
Merchants 
. ~ . ( L 
Li'DCoID'~S Birt 
;J.: .. 
' :-,;; .. : 
All Sweater Vests 
, 
*SPORT COATS-2 only s '- 12 
*WINTER COAT -1 only 5 
• Pants 
• Shirts 
• Knits 
• Jackets 
* SElECTED SPORT COATS 520 
530 
514-525 
1/2 price 
*SElECTED SuiTS 
* WINTER COATS 
*SWEATERS 
..... 
.. ~~¢(!-am$ 
~ • r &J6 s. lI~nois __ , 
, . Sot iiiiiiiIII 
Stock Up Now 
. On Sewing Supplies 
While Prices Ive ' 
" LOW. 
" 
Fa.hion· Faltriu 
706 South lIIinoi. 
3 dt;ly. only~ 'hut."ay; 'ric 
White Sport Coat 
, $60." value 4It 9 1 2 ' 
Nowonly~ • 
-(one only, so hurry) 
2 FOR 1 
Including so,me 
prewuh denims 
What 'Will 
~5~1 , .. 2 
buy on Lincoln's ~irthday, Friday ' 
the 13th & Valentine's Day??? 
J -,ant. '5.12 -Skirt. '5.12 
, -I'ou.e. '5.12 -Jack.t. '5.12 
-j';~ "5.1 i ' -- -Sweaten '5.12 
Hurry while se/~ion lasts, 
limiled Quonlily , 
main 'street 
boutique 
603 s. III, II. 
Non-Roll Elastic- / s 1 '1 2 ' 3/4 in. 4 yds. • 
Discontinued Thread 
Drapery Samples . 
(disconlinued slyleS! 
1 2~ a spool 
1 2~ eacl: 
Trims 1 2~ a yard 
~tio~ : 1 ' ~~ ~ch 
Sale Lasts ,3 Days Only! 
, Downtown Caritontla •• Remnants 1/2 ~f 1 /2 Price 
" ) . . 
c::::/ ) . 
. r 
• r / . Fe~12 tray· :SAI·,E .:F.eb# 13 
,. ';,.L: ' Feb. 14 
IIY & Saturday " ;0.: 
., 
C~angl...-seasons 
(701-5outh Univenity-~I across from 710) 
PtlZzles . Candles 
50% Off ( 
. ~ 
ONLY 
Posters 
Up 10 $6.00 value 
5~ ea. 
Keystone Projector 1200 
129.95 Sale price $40.12 
APF Mini-Calculator 
17.95 1 Sale price $5.12 
Windsor 23 (Channel ca) 
25% off wholesale price of $99.95 
lf~~{:~,,-
714 s. III. 
-SAVE N.OW 3 DAYS ONlY 
Jeans, Slacks $3. 1 2 
(selected ~) 
Knit . scarv~, hats, gloves 1 / 2 . Pric 
Winter fashions incWing nightgowns 60% of, 
U'eyer's 
College Shop 
600 s. I". Carbondale 
Do Y.ou Want A $6 
. ·Value·For Only $5. 
Now p.ay Only $ 2. 1 2 
tops 
601 S. IIII"oi • 
Corlto_dol. 
Op.n Mon. 'til 1130 
. leans 
blouses 
' k~ s irts 
vests 
"-, 
Come In Today For 
This Great Value 
How Can You Dress 
I·n The latest Fashions 
For Less? 
Jeans . 
50% 
--I.-
Blouses 
Sweateri ... 
Skirts -
Slacks 
40% · 
off '-----.~- .. " --- ,-~ .."..----"" 
ms. I"inois 
Open 9:30-5:'30 (M-Sat.) 
Pu-ses 
Save Now On 
Winter Fashions 
. You CaD have this \ln~a1 value if you are the first person who wears Many styles to 
lIIe jacket sile featured that day. choose from. 
OaI-y ODe size jacket per day will be featured . So co'me on doWII and see t---~~~~---+---------I 
us. 
". 
Thursday .Friday Saturday 
" (Feb. 12. 13. 14) 
. 6IJ8 S. JIIInois 
c.rtIondIIle 
o,.n MoIL '1Ii ':30 
\.... . 
~ 30% ::~=. 
OFF 
Attrocti~e Fall FosIrions 
Sweaters 
Pants 
last. 
( GAIIlS. 
· · 703 ........ . 
c.t. .... .. 
p.lly .~ "*'-Y 12. 19M. ... 13 
/-..:F' 
., ' 1":" 
" . G .. ouP plaD8c1ii~e ~ j ~ __ .-...i ________ .... __ _ 
~r..pl~!t~~j!ll ~!~te 
/ . . ~ ~ __ salad. Italiu . '~-:O~ 
. . bI-""~ .... ~ 
, The .ol .. ulloo.. Stud"!OI. oa_ . Gemi.. totI>enburI 
• 
AaIoci.Uon will Ihare varlOlU tort . ' .>'" • 
aJllure and .tradltion with U.S. BacrwI·'Wc:oiu .. . any ._Ii<: 
naU ... r .... :a to ... put 01 the internaoo...l. I I""""" for use- in 
ooIebratioD 01 the ~. future re.tl9als. She said that """'. 
Emmanuel LaJJ • .,.-t 01 the 01 the inlOmational students wiU 
___ : oaId Monday thai the k ...... ·and .~ d · 
r_ivaI will r .. 1Ire co«ee and t... -:;: ~ .. -;::- ,_..... urll1l! 
houri in the international Lourwe 01 The w;,.t "'ow wil end the 
Woody H.II •• rormal ........ abon restival . LaJJ said. The show will be 
oIlIie reotlval with. guest speak.... perro;.:.I-;~iJtt.rnationa l 
~III.;,~  ~ !a~:.:::a ~tSV . • 
hourI,ll • . m. to I p .... Monday Phi Kappa Phi 
throu8h Thuraclay. will be co-hosted k· · I" 
'" ~ru!:t-:;::a~=I,:a~~~~':: ta mg.app Icabons 
Faculty . Mra irs . The r»£DUI1 for fellowships 
lIl8ugurabon or the festival will 50 
at 7 p.m . in Ballroom A of the The national Honor Society of Phi 
&udent Center . OUef speaker althe Kappa Phi , nal ional scholastic 
inauguratim WIll be t{)JW Beynon, hooor society . is accepting ap-
~~:~ S:~o:l h:~~~r:u plications for a loca l scholarship of 
be " Internat ional and Modern 1:0 ona:!c ~~~:~a~ ;ad~: 
World." fellowships of $3.000. 
On Sunday a buffet will be All undergraduate members of 
<rganized by the Student Center and Phi Kawa Phi who will graduate in 
exhibiflll!isplays from 11 a .m . to 1-: 45 Mayor August of 1976 and who plan 
p.m . in Ballrooms A and B: 00 enrol lmg m a graduate prog ram 
Mary Battus : a .... Stt,tdent Center are ehglble to apply Application 
spokesman, said Wed.Msday that form s may be picked up from John 
tickets for the buffet Wl II soon go on Kurt z, Rad io·Televis ion Depart . 
sale and are $3.55 for adults and men t in the Communi cations 
$2.55 for c:hildren . She said the menu Buildi'ng . 
...... ~"l .......... ~ 
t ht(),: CUI'om 'rin.ect 
• ~ *Shirts *Hots 
• iJ · r * .Jeneys *Gym Shorts a 610 S. Illinois Ave. * Jackets *Sacks Carbondale, Il 
• 549J~31 Novel,y Prin,in., 
'
Professional Engraving 
9:30-5:30 M-SOt. Service 
YOU NAME IT-WE P.,NT IT 
A DIFFERENT 
VALENTINES' GIFT 
TOO" V IS THE LAST D" V TO 'LAC£ " LOVE NJ 
IN THE DE CLASSIFIED 
FOUR 
DAY BIRT.HDAY 
. . 
C€'L€BR~ATION 
SALE 
n.nday. FrIct.y. Selurday end Tu.day 
Celebraling George and Abe's birthdays logether means honest·to-goodness 
bargains for you at Goldsmiths. We can'llie about Ihis tremendous sale. We've 
laken an ax 10 make the4 four days of shoppingj usl a bowl of cherries fo r you. 
Ladies 
Values to 522.00 
In pants 
. skirts 
sweetars 
pu ..... 
Now Only $8.90 
Leather coats 
values to 5105.00 
N?w only $49.90 
Carboodale Herrin 
Men's 
0uIerweIIr 
- vlaues to $85.00 
Now $19.10.$39.110 
Pre-w8llfdenlm levis 
Nowonly $10.110 
Shoes 
values to $40.00 
Now only $14.110 
Jack_ 
values to 524.00 
Now only sa .• 
all SotiIh Illinois 101 North Park 
Just off campus Downtown 
r;:~~nite 'tila :30Goldsmittts 
13lJC:I{-
MlNSil:l~ 
l:lJI.I~I:I~ 
. ThIS IS Ihe dC"llnlhvc !>yl'lthcs.zed Icctu' e 01 
one 01 the great teachcIs 01 ou r lIme 
IranSCllOCd In slghl and sound lor the archIVes 
01 L>oslefl ly" · los Ang('lc.s Free Press 
. A muv.t ·blowlng sessIon a ra re In! tance 
01 genIus graphIcally C'.plalnlng lar ·oul ,deas 
In underslandable 101m "-Varlety 
" An ,r' o'3fu.lblc ,('eofa ot " m,l /orJlgu,r 
Itl1S t!ocumenliJry Yl(' lds e~cn morc WI," 
repealed vlewlngs " -los Angc l('S TImes 
" The l eonardo da VIncI 01 our TImes .• 
-MalShall Mcluhan 
/ 
FREEF1LM 
Thursday, February 12 
Student Center Audltorium 
6:30 and 8:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by : 
Department of Design 
Studi!i'rt Environmental Center 
I.P.I .R.G. ---
This ad paid for by Student Fees. 
l 
City to buy ~~eloped 'iand 
for' ea.St §fde . chi~dren's park 
. .,. c.t ..;.;. '<I.: value beI_ $1J,5CIO to $13.'150 by <aD pUy on ~, in dole I 
. _ WrIter local ral .... te 1Irms. Its ........ , proximity," she said. 
The cit, plans to purdlase fir the Lewis Land TriIot, has indlcated Kieler said that neighborhood 
...... or Und .... oped land in ea.t .' an uti~ price of $39,0lI0, ROOinson residSlts have alTered 10 __ k Cor 
carbondale Cor creation of a . nc.w said, He. said the stale matdling free installing P ~ equip-
park Cor young childr .... A roql'OSt funis will apply only to the ap- m ... _ t_. _ .....:.:. ____ ..!::===-_________ ~--..., 
by the Tatem Heights Neighborhood praiooII viii.... po 
_atiGn Cor the park's dev~.". ~ aPPears that the city will have 
ment wu m~ In early 11'75 d ng- to t~ -this thing to court and use its 
~~ W1~ a Carbonllale 1111· POW'" of eminent domain in ob· 
. response team. taining the land Cor public use," 
A oty roq .... t CO!' a .gr.ant oC up to ROOInson said. This meana the city . • 
$25,0lI0 Crom the DlinolS Department . oouId Coree the trust to sell the land 
f'!.. ~.:.~ :;:,s I~ :,.rr::;:' at a price det ... mined by the court . 
mit Rob~ the community Francis Kieler oo-chairperson of 
dev"opment planning staff. The the Tatem Neighborhood 
state flMds would provide for hal( of Associatim, no place in 
the land 's purchase price and the area for to play. 
require'" matching (~ (rom city ''This is ~gh~ 
" 
Poodles j} . I r ish Setters Dachshund Wemaraner Cocker Spaniel 
Pekingese 
Cairn Terr ier 
r--.. 
~ 
Honest',,! 
:£hese ar~ 
THE best 
. -...... -.. 
~ ";-' - ~ 
PANT 
buys . 
around! 
tEVI Regular' Ben BoHoms 
Pr.w~~.: $1 (fIJ Reg. 15, < 
BRITI ANIA prewash~1s 
Reg. '16,50 $1 . 
BRA~ED LION Prewashed 
. Bell's.... ~ $1100 Reg, $17.00' 
.. * 
. .1 ___ ~.--
• Carbondale 
"-
"'. f....J' DIIlIy ~ ........, 12;: I~ ~ l.S 
.. 
.. 
skt;p~ig-'Mom' now enjoys sorority life : ~ 
_ _ With .1IwnefUI pin the girl said. haj>poIIed yestenlay. P!lCe .... offered the job by one 0( thousM-4be,;o · · ~a11 wilhiD • 
"Well. Fred .... I arehaYinl. IIcht _ Page. known U .. M.P.··. her customers. Jerry T.ylor. · _. ~~ . 
andlcan'lcry. lIe·s goinstoc:ome hu __ mctherCorthellirls Taylor. tIwn an adviser Cor the Mather ~ .... __ 
by !D1 _ in a f ... miDuIa.... 0( Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority for Alpha Gals. Is now • _ In m .. y _ that Ibe can pull pnnb 
I Want him to _ my cryins." sI!e 15 years . S1le hu _ with the . Carbondale. that are juot u de¥illih .. the onea 
pouUd. _ority longer than ,~y house After ·. f ... months. _ Page rr~tia and _itia~ 
. 'I1Ils odd _ ClII ca1n\>us. S1le -i •• years· decided to tate the job wilen she Evon with her great 0( •. , 
but old. . found that she ... allergic to the humor. Mother PaRe Is one to 
"Maybe some day. but not now," fabric dyes in I)I!: store. enjoy excessive or distasteful 
was _ Page'. lirst reaction Mother Page'~ farst day with the pranks by fraternitia . 
wilen aslted if she would like to be a Alpha Gam ....... e in Marth 0( 1911. But 15 years 0( --.ying hu not 
house mother . . . S1le ren~emhers. thinking . "Forty- scared "M.P. " away yet. and if 
At that tin:'e, she ~ her SlSler Slx girls . ~ow will J ever remember what she says is true, only her age 
::,~ab~ ~':.:n~.t ~= "~eont":'; wa. e .. ier than she will ~ from doubling that 15- -
Alpha Della Gamma house mother Thelma "Mother" 
Page stands in the doorway charting with two sorority 
members. Mother Page. dubbed "MP", has cared for hun-
dreds <Jf girls since coming to 51 U in 19110. (Photo by carl 
Wagner) . 
District delegate candidates 
speak for choices ThUFs~ay 
Murcl.l. Shopping 
Center 
C.rbond.l. 
"Gifts for that 
aped.1 .....-1" 
• V entine 
Boxer Shorts 
Candidates (or delegate seats (rom tbe 24th Congressional District 
~yl!'r!~~~a!~n :~~nt~1 tC:l~~i~f~ 
;~ 3~ f~~:::. '":~'~~d~in~J~~t:: 
Ballrooms Band C. 
The (orum's coordinator. Student 
President Aide Doug Cooper . said 13 
::~':tdef~anr~~a~~d r:~~:sc~~~~~ 
presidential candidates are len· 
tatively scheduled to spea k. 
Cooper said each delegate can -
didate 'S slate will be a ll otted 15 
minutes to address the audience. A 
question and answer period between 
the audience, press and speakers 
wi ll (ollov. .... hr .s peec hes. Cooper 
said. ' 
,The delegate s pea kers will 
represent dec lared ca nd idates 
President Gerald F'ord and former 
Ca liforn ia Go\' . Honald Reaga n on 
the Republi ca n side ; (ormer 
Georgia Go\' Jimmy Carter. find 
former U.S. Scn. Fred lIarris on the 
,Democratic sid(' . Und ('c lared 
candida tes Gov. Danil'l Walker . U.S. 
Sen. ;\dlai Stev('nson and Hcp. P.il ul 
Simon will al~ b(> represented. 
St~ven delega tes from each pa rt y 
in each congressiona l district will be 
elected in the March 16 Illinois 
prim ary to a tt e nd the' national 
conventions this summer. 
The deadline (or registering for 
the primary is Friday. Re~i strat ion 
(or Jackson County residents can 
be obtained a l eitht>r the Carbondale 
City Clerk 's oHiC(' Oil Universi ty City 
or the Count y Clerk's oHice in 
Murphysboro. 
Voters mus t c1~oose a political 
Blh 
Overalls 
$1095 
Boys Sizes. 
$995 
Hunter Boys 
Freight Salvage 
party preference when-- picking up 
their ba llots on eleclion day . or when 
riling (or an absentee ballot. ac -
co~~n&V~.~~:~O~!~::J~t:·C:~~~~7~ 
being s ponsored by Student 
Government . Cooper said. 
Teach Overseas 
Peace Ccrps noNoffers specific 
jm ~tuni ties for teaching 
Engl ish. Math. Sciences. 
Seniors/Grads siglfup f~V f~ 
interview. 
• Outerwear 
• Sportcoats 
• Valentine Brief. 
$3.50 
$3.5:0 
$4 • Valentine Bathroom KiltS 
Sped." .U this weeki 
Wool Suits & Trio's 50!o 
···.·:····y:···o:··jj:····] 
• 
· • • 
• 
· 
/ {B;';ntj yO.,;' own-60.' 
While They Last-Books -will 
(he sold for $, .OO(per boxl 
Starting Thursday, Feb. 12 -noon-4 p.m .. 
Friday, Feb. 13, 9 a:m.-12 noon 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· : In : 
· . • • i Ballroom D, Stu~ent Center· -! 
· . : . .
· - - : . s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• i •••••••••••••••••••••••• _ . 
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UniJs ' ~c~ule advisement-
. Resiot':"tioo Ce.- summer anll CaU Building from 9 a.m. to noon iInd 1 Technical carron-Appointments 
terms wiD begin Feb. 23.' The to 4 p.m. m the follOwing dates : in- for those in the baccalaureate 
General St~vi'iort will issue dust,lal 'echnology . Feb . 23 ; di~ision wiU be given out beginning 
~::.; the ~llnJ'~':':~: ~~::"i:."~~: I~vid~ ~':";'-Appointments wiU be' 
visement Of~ ground floor. appointments will be given out given to seniors, President's 
Woody Hall . ~,C. bel!inning Feb. 26 in the advisemen' Scholars and student workers begin-
10 DAYS TO 11 WEEKS 
IN LONDON, PARIS, IRELAND, ZURICH 
Advisemeo ".ajpointrnents (or office. Tech A. Room 10,? . ning Thursday in Nec~s A. Room 
students already m a coll~e or . Human Resources-Students 160. All others !may nlake ap-
9Ch.ool of th~ iversity wdl be majoring in clothing and textiles. pointrgents beginning Tuesday . ' 
iss}Uld as (aU : child and family, family economics ~~I:r::ista:a~~t~~:rr~~ 'poi~~~~urr~~~::e~~ ~!Ji ~~t~ti:~~~!~:e~~'ign(~:: s!nd ~ a a .m. to 5 p.m. Feb. 13 for those 
As low as $299· pe' pe""/AIRFARE" ONLY ' 
Convenient direct flights from the Midwest on de-
~ndable, well known ai rlines: Pan Am, TWA. World. 
British Airways. 
registration \viII be giVeJl but to welfare should report to Room • ::v1edh ul' c.oF"'astplet,'aeckly appoP"'ne,Pmaen,etsd 
seniors on F~.)8 and to aJl others Home Economics BUIlding for fast ;)u1 es STOP IN OR CALL FOR FULL INFORMATION ' 
on Feb. 1.9. d pick up track information . Students not wiU be made beginning Thursday in 
their..-- app ntm ents trom the eligible for fast track should come Neckers A, Room 160 to those who B&A Travel 
Service, Ltd. 
secretary of tl\eir major depart - to Room 128 on Thursday to make are t ransfer students with two-
ments. . advisement appointments . Fast grade slips in and and all other 
Business and Administration - track dales for administration of studenta' who have one grade sJip in 
Appointments wiH be issued begin. justice majors are Feb. 23 to 25. hand. except 1976 graduating 
"lOg Tuesda'y in Gener31 Liberal Arts-ApPointments for senit)r~ who:nust make regular ap· 
Classrooms Building. Room 113. seniors and President's Scholars poinfments beginning Thursday . All 
Communications and Fine Arts - \1.;11 be g iven out Friday i'n the must have their spring schedule of 
Appointmen ts may be picked up rollege adYisement offiC(' , Faner classes In hand. Geology and 
beg inning Tuesday in the ad - Hall. Room 1229. All otht.'rs may physics majors must ~ their 
\;semerll offices of the student 'S there bt.oginning de parlm ('nl s befort' their ap -
major . pointments . 
Education - Appotntments will be 
given out to junIOrs nnd sen iors 
beginning Wednesday and to frt.'Sh · 
men and sophomores on Feb. 19 in 
Wham 110. 
st~~~~e:~~fnga::: goT~;on~~{~; 
track stIould come to the . student 
lounge on the .ground noor of thE' 
Engi neeri ng and Techno lO~y 
Jewish League 
summer camp 
applications open 
The Jewish Fl!deration of Omaha. 
Neb. , has announced positions a re 
now open f<r application in the sum -
mt'J" camp program at Camp Esther 
K. Newman in Louisville. Neb. 
The camp begins with a s taff 
orientation program June 15, 
followed by two three-week 
sessions. beginn ing June 21 and en-
dinli on July 30. This is followed by 
a special program for visually im · 
paired youngsters from Nebraska 
and Western Iowa, concl ud ing 
August 15. Some staff contracts will 
terminate at this lime . 
Certain staff mem bers will be un-
der contract unlil the final week of 
August to p rovide necessary 
coverage for a rental program . 
For awlication forms contact the 
Office of Student Work and Finan· 
cial Assistance , Woody Hall Wing B, 
Room 316. • 
IS YOUR LIFE WORTH $5 
" Forget if. Brooks," the experts said. " People don ' t .care until it's too 
late." 
They were talking about having an ESCAPE PAK to get outside a smoke 
filled room or down to ground level when trapped by fire. The ESCAPE 
PAK works from any heighl . even 50 stories up. 
SomebOOy dies every night in a fire somewhere ... smoke kills m ost people. 
Attach your ESCAPE PAK (or several ) to a 3700 test-pound nylon or 
dacron~" thick lifeline rope ... store inde initely for immediate use ... when 
. trapped, tie rope to immovable object a escape out a window. 
The ESCAPE PAK is solid piece construct, ... no moving parts . ... holds 
1000 Ibs . ... easy to use ... only SS ... JO-day money ck guarantee of course. 
The lifeline ,ope does not come with the ESCAPE PAK but can be obtained 
locally or purchased separately from BROOKS SAFETY EQUI PMENT 
COMPANY FOR 2!!<' per foot. Rope is not returnable. 
Order your own ESCAPE PAK today from BROOKS SAFETY EQUIP-
MENT COMPANY. Dept. C. 213 Maxwell Street. Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 
1~~ . 
BEHIND 
J-. THE ·· 
TIM·ES? 
IS YOUR POLITICAL AWARENESS SUFFIRING FROM ACUTE AMNESIA? 
VJ.e have a simple cure-all for you as part 
a comprehensive political awareness 
program. Candidates for Republican and ./ 
Democratic National Nominating Com" '. 
mittees will represent Harris, Carter, 
Walker, Simon, Stevenson, Reagan, and 
Ford at a political forum. Discover the 
candidates and issues betore the elec-
tions. 
DELEGATES' FORUM 
8ALLRooMS 8 and C, STlDENT CENTER 
~SDAY, FEBRUARY 12 7~30 P.M. 
SPONSORED 8Y STlDENT GOVERNMENT I"\. 
Thi, M ...w for "1 s ....... Activity f"~ 
/ 
, 
" 
BTO 
-:. ,/ ) 
C::::/ ) 
tickets still on sale in. all prices 
_ta am <II Ale in 011 __ ." 
'ndIeta ore avalJable at the _I 
q.ater C81tnJ TIcbt OIJIce, Pm· . 
110)". in ~, Tempo and BoatriBlli EIectrooic:s in _ , 
Montpnery Ward's in MI. V ... -
. non, sears in Capo Giranleau and 
Gatlin's in Paducah. 
TIcbt priOl!s ore til, til ond "'50 
fer the gmoral public and til, tII.50 
ond II fer SJU studo;nts. Preston 
said a studenl can pur<IIase rour 
cIiocount tickets with <lie curr«l1 ree 
statomont, b.a eadJ st~'tidoet 
holder must have a Currenl ree 
stal"")<II1 the nighl of the .,.".,..... 
Calipfe ~pens with children's show 
The caJipre ~I an 
hour ""famureijii.-tairu;;mi-~ 
"0> .. 1..- Ihe Concert Cricket ," 
opens 01 7:30 .p.m. Friday al the 
Calipre Stase, second floor Com -
municatims Buil~ . Performance . 
times are also scheduJed (or 10 a .m. 
lunlay and 2 p.m. Sunday . 
The play . directed by Kim 
Brewster . a graduate student in 
theater . is based on the children 's 
book " The Cricke t on Tim es 
originally written for the 
welve ,roup . The 
IS written (or 
a chamber theater to include more 
adull audiences. 
The story is aboul Chest .... a Con-
necticut cricket who attacks a New 
York City family's picnic basket. 
The family returns to the city with 
<lIesler "ill in the basket and 
Olester fmds himsetr in a New York 
subway statim. 
The cricket, played by Brian An · 
a Carbondale CommlUlity 
student . IS foWld by 
a ~: teo ;l,::ron~ 
TooJd 
"susan Anderson, as Mama Bellini. and John 
Schilling, as Papa Bell ini, look over Chester the Con-
cert Cricket held by Todd Brewster, as Mario Bellini. 
1he play about the cricket opens at 7:30 p.m. Priday 
at the Calipre Stage. ' 
Unity Point Grade School student , 
keeps the cricltet . hoping he wi ll 
bring good luck. 
Oleater is also befriended by 
HarrY the Cat. played by T.J . 
{lrewser. also of Unity Point Grade 
¥.:hool~ and Tucker the Mouse . 
played by Deanne Bekker. a rr~­
mm at CCHS. 
The story revolves aroWld the an -
tics of the four including the' near 
destruction of Mario's newsstand 
and literally eating up Mario 's 
profits. The three (the cat. the 
mouse and DIester ) also make 
Ma r io's hom£' li fe mi serable , 
arousing l\.tama and Pappa Bellin i's 
Ire . 
Papa Bellini Will be played by 
John Sdlliling. a senior In mortuary 
science, and Mama Bellini will be 
played by SUsan Anderson. a junior 
in interior desig n. The director wi ll 
also be the narralor of the show. 
The play will also havE' a Ii ... e-
member chor us i ncluding Ty 
Brewster and Pete Kowalizik . from 
Un ity Point School : Darla Reeder . a 
former ' SIU student in general 
studies : Curt is Koch , a freshman in 
genera l studies : and Tom 
Poehlmann. a producer in broad· 
casting. 
Tickets for the show are 7S cents 
and may be reserved by ca ll ing the 
Speech department . 453-2291. bet· 
ween 1 and 4 p.m. Thursday or 
Friday . 
*Hlclrory ., ... 
* •• Q Sa.MIwlch •• 
-....... "fUIs.".....n : ... 9:00 
549-8422 l000W_ Main 
Fr~·11 :JD.l0 : 00 
9..n\J :DO-9:00 (C __ l 
• Thursday night free admluion with thi. ad 
" rltere 's no entert",inment 
lilce live entertainment'; 
EVERYDA Y SPECIALS 
12 oz. drafls - 25«;: 
Speedroil drinks - liz price 
Locat.ch 
lig Muddy and 
Old Rt: 13 
Beautifvl genuine 
diamond 
pencia'lts 
in 14 kt. white 
gold_ 
Reg_ $54.95 
till 7 p.m. 
-By Jady Vaadewater 
Dally ElYptiu Stoll Writer 
" P.}ays Ie! b.urft . they are not 
something ·x"" do-ft a typewriter ." 
said Janet'~venson . winner of 
~~;~ri~:~:~titi~~~en+~~n::~ 
ternatlonal competition sponsored 
by the the.Rre department in 1975 
drew almoSt 200 entries. 
SteveDson 's play , " The Third 
~~~l~~\; ';1~I~~es.:rl,:~ ~!~r~ 
Tuesdays.nd.:Wednf:Sday to " look at 
the ~I a ~anges t have 
made in ~-scr ipt. ,-
Stevensoll . a graduate of Ya le 
School or ~he Theatre, said she hopes 
to work c losely with director 
Christian Moe. professor of theatre. 
,, ' intend to -watch it and If we find 
things thai need to be changed. I 
would like to be the one to change 
them." --_\ 
Directors are often nervous about 
working with playwrites . Stevenson 
said" she has not found thaI to be the 
case at SIU. " If a pJ aywrite is 
nervous about losing a single pearl. 
then His a problem I am gOing 10 
come down and In' to behave 
myself. " she smiled . . 
Before winning the competition . 
Stevenson had been away from the 
theatre for 15 years . " Now I'v(' gOI 
the bug again." she sa id'. Stevenson 
has spent t'ounlless hours doing 
research ror her novels and s lories 
which include "Weep No Mote" and 
" The Ardent Years" . She said she 
had forg o tten how l'xciling th e 
thea tre was un til '" had t hi s a lluring 
distrac tion ." 
The r esea rc h for " The Th ird 
President " }\'as originally done in 
another context and was rewritten 
~rst~~c~~i~. b~edP~~ i~: 
connicling political philosophies of 
ThOmas Jefferson and Alexander 
Hamilton . . 
The play was carefully researched 
and IS histor ically accurate, 
Stevenson said. ' 1'le play opens in 
1789 with Jefferson returning from a 
tour o{ dut y as minister to France 
and runs until his e lection in laoo. 
During these years the diredi'On 
the government wo'uld take was " up 
for grabs ." Stevenson said the play 
is s tructured li ke a Shakespearean 
history in that it has a "quality of 
moving through time and space to 
give the general flow of an era ." 
JeHerson' s idea of establishing a 
democratic republic ·· ·,,'as abo 
solutely new ." Hamilton's push for 
federalism represenled 'he polar 
opposite of political thinking . 
Stevenson said. 
··There wa s a \' er y c lose s ha ve 
"h~the country almost turned the 
ror and went l;Iack to a strict 
cl iet)' which resembled the 
EngliS'l aristocracy ......... lt took ' 'The 
Third President" to get the idea of 
democracy going , Stevenson said. 
Jerferso n nev(' r wanled to be 
President . .. He nev, r made a single 
speech in his camprugn," Sleverison 
said. ,·It is hard to dramatize this 
type of politi ca l partic ipation ." 
Stevenson said she overcame this 
problem because Jefferson·s g rass 
roots support e rs "gol very stormy " 
whi le campaigning. 
Stevenson found striking parallels 
between contempora ry history and 
the early history of America . "That 
is what kept me coming back to it ." 
Janet Stevenson, winner of the SI U Theater Depart. 
ment's competition, explains her play "The Third 
• She described the post-
revolutiCX\.ary years as a period of 
"internal witchhunting in America 
under the guise of protecting this 
count ry from external forces." 
There were " overtones of COrTUp- ' 
lion. _Ie getting _ crazy and 
war scares." She saic/l "I ....... ·t = ~~~:.. ol shape ·to 
• " The Thi rd PreSiden t " will be-
presented in the Labor ato ry 
Theater . Commun!cations Building, 
although the script was originally 
written for a larger stage. 
"Once it gets its momentum going 
this is the year for it," Stevenson 
~ic!:, 
* 
·BENCH:·. 
IN MURPHY$8ORO ~ 
----RY-OUT-PIZ ' 
and I ' . ' 
Any other. Items on the Menu / 
P~. 684-3470 Ph.687-9600 
THE BEN~H SUVICI 
917 Chestnut Sun.-11us. 5-l0 p."'-
Murphy.boro Fri. & Sat. 5-12 p."'-
Thl. Act .ntltl •• _you to fr •• clell".ry 
(Mwphysboro area Mcrch 15th 
Give him a piece of 
Sbmdinavia for 
_Valen tine's Day. . 
(21' 
President" which will open at SI U in April. (Staff 7rJOSIIlinois &. UNIVERSITY MALL • HERRIN S1:OAE 
photo by Chuck Fishman) . , .......... ~  ........ .!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!~~::====~~::~~~========~============i=!!~ SIU Symphony to , 
kick-off series at 
Marion center 
The Marion CuJtural and Civic 
Celt .... 100 Tower Square Plaza. 
Marion . is open.ing its Patron Series 
seuon with a performance by the 
SlU Symphony at 8 p.m. Thursday_ • 
The symphony will be conducted by 
Robert Bergt. proressor or music. 
ae!th~.:.~n~J s;.~)!~C~~~~ . 
del 's '''Theme from Water Music" 
and Sdlubert·. "Unfmished Sym. 
phony." 
Admissim for the concert is $2 
per seat and is available at the door . 
:- Reservations can be made through 
the center box office . 997--4030. 
~
WISELY'S 
. FL()DT~ 
SURPRIsE 
--
M __ 
"_1'>_-QrnpIlments of· 
'c"'SELY FLORtSTS 
fMdItIr,_U 
• Budwei_ 
• IIUIch 
• Mlchelob 
• F8IItafI 
• ~Ibbon • Old _ 
• u 
• en 
• MIIIIr Ugh! . 
·M'lerOIlt1t 
• SII8g 
• Schlitz Light 
• SchlItz 0.111 
• Bleb 
• Tuborg 
1T3 N. 12th 
Mucphysboro 
684-4727 
Southern 
. "';no;~ 
LiqUor 
' ~ ; . ) DU.(y '. ' . 
'a •• llfle ... , .... U. Rates 
~n~ Da~~--- lit cents per word. 
minimum '.SO. 
1W Da --9 cenls per word, per 
daLJ..:, . . 
.;,~. ~:\..: ~. %.;:r ~ays--8 cents per 
've thru nine days- 7-cenI5 per 
W • per day . 
Ten lhru Nineteen Days--6 cents 
pef word. per day. pe;W=:a. ~t~. Days·--5 cents , 
ArC! ad which. is changed in any 
r\1~celled will revert 10 
"'e rate applicable for the number 
of il'tsertions it appears . There will 
also be an additional charge of 
SI.OO to cover the cost of the 
neg::irter!d~e;~~~ must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit 
Report Errors At Once 
Check your ad the (irst issue i~ ( 
appears and notify us immedia tely 
it there is an error Each ad is 
carefully p!"oofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the respon· 
sibility is yours. 
Automotives 
-
1972 BARRACUDA excellent 
~t~U:~ '$4~~~~~!~ ' $14 00 or 
Sacrifice. 3865Aa97 
1:T:'.fH~~ ~~m<: ~oA.,?~~o 
Montclair Apts. no. 3 at 13 across 
lrom Liberty. 3949Aa97 
fiT FORD LTD · 390 • with power. 
new alternator. solenoid switch. 
recentlt new tires. brakes. water =P. aUery . '450 .00 . call 549-
. 3952Aa98 
1974 VEGA HATCHBACK. Brown. 
low mileage. Deluxe upholsterj 
$2000. call 549-l749. 3808Aa98 
57 VW BUS. 67 enl!ne. new tran· 
saxle, m~heels. track. custom 
interior. . 549-9003 or 457· 
8759. 3tl99Aa98 
~n~?tYo~~~~~70' o~x~:~ 'o'reor~ 
Karen 4S3-S321 ext. 227. 3882Aa97 
64 CHEVY &-C~linder. economical 
and dependable transportation . 
call 549-1327. $200. 394 I Aa97 
70 OLDS CUTLASS . Excellenl 
W.~Alt~~. or best ofJ;fsAC:s'J 
~~O:~:f~i~:IY ~ rre~~~;c~~~~l 
condition . dependable. 457-4006 
$400.00 3902Aa97 
1969 FORD VAN . new battery. 
t'sousy window. runs good. $'9SO or 
I. S49--463O afler 3. 3908Aa97 
~5c:.~~~~ ~~n~fk~~r .~I~ 
'60 Ford :&4 Ton. 54~7406. }926Aa97 
1970 OPEL RALLYE. excellent 
condition. $1 .000. Call&4~ 
-' 28S2 393tAa97 
'69 FORD WAGON runs real well. 
~ rusly-dependable . Call 
457 . 3933Aa99 
-
Parts & Services 
IMPORT PARTS 
.... 191!51 Inwn~ 
in the arM 
VW·Dlltsa>-TO'fot. 
Audi-AustI~Fiat . 
Ja9-_MG 
Opet·Mercedes 
.Triumph-Volvo 
Student Discou ts 
WALLACE PARTS 
MART 
317 E. Nlain 
Across from BuFllO" Chef 
AUTO INSURANCE 
c.u 45'·DW for a 
~ Iraunnce qwte 
on ,} c¥ or mott:Ir'CYcle 
UpchurCh Insurance 
717 S .' Illinois 457-33IW 
" Motorcycles 
~~~P':~~~'7~~~aft~3 condition 
p.m. 3963Ac98 
Real Estate 
5 ACRES LAND. trees . creek. 
~~co~r~~~~~h:~~tricitY . 20 
p.m. 39S0AdI OO 
Miscellaneous 
;::~:dR~~~tr;~M e:;gfir Exchan~ 1101 Nor~ Court. 
:r;,n. n MondaY~~~f~li4~ 
SELLING OtJT all furniture. Final 
Markdown . Sale extended until 
furniture is all sold. Some items 
below cost . Up to 50 per cent orr on 
lndian Jewelry~ Winters Bargain 
House 309 N. Market. Marion, 
Illinois. 3783AI97 
Spider Web 
Used Furniture 
and antiques, cop pe r , 
brass chests , 
couches, dressers, tables,:-;' . 
YOU NAME IT 
WE GOT IT 
5 miles S . on 51 
s.9-1782 
BUY AND SELL 
2 LARGE AREA RUGS. One 'bule 
sha&, SI5.00. one brown woven . 
$25. . Call 549-W57. 6:00 :&;'Af99 
LARGE. G~FLEX FLASH unit. 
ca ll 54~arter9p.m . 3913AI97 
PHOTO·4x5 GRAFLEX AND 
FII..M TANK. :1 .. :lIIMM Enlar!ter 
f~~~~n~~es. print d1:fiAJi 
MENS. LEATHER JACKET and 
Coat. Briefcase. Pool cue. Garrand 
turntable. AnatomJj and 
physiology books . La ies ri"r17 
scuba gear. CaU 549-4519. 3927A 
zlectronics 
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR V Friele Stereo Service 
GLOBAL AUTO ( PTcr"ncf~servke on,}lIste'eo tclUiP"'l!l'lt . 
SERVICE KliPSCH Custom S«INket' Yle. • 
former1y . NGt ~~ierad.-w::l~lIP!d fKi l;trin h ...... Ask you" frien:ts. 
C'dale Auto R_ir ftIIt.f" . .. 7.s.t. IJ.2.er, .... 
ltsw. IDft.~. 4P.7lS1 
Servicing "":~~ aufoS 
VW Parts In s~ FISHER 4·2 CHANNEL sludio 
standard receiver. Two 70 wau. I DAY DELIVERY 12" three~way speakers. together ' CI1 masl_ ports cost over S6OO. Less than year old.. 
....... ....,., all lor $480. Call 549-2270 alter ~:lo 
Ncr1h on Itt. Sl p.m. 3896Ag97 
lacroaN"~1 
ITrack-Tronies 
VW SERVICE mosl types VW 
-
CJlAFTSMEfiiII IN IElECTltOJ\lICS 
repair, Sncialidn" in enline F ............... """--.rWfO 
,... ~. ""'ed!. U! rediaL ~~::ilie. ~~ B39~~11;4~ ~"""""''-IIIft 
• (My WA •• ANN 
«~:;~~·:~~di~f.~~~~Ts.r.~:e FRU "'CKUP AHa DEdV(AY 10 DtSAalED STUDENTS 
~~~~lh 2011l. St~e.t, -.." ..... ,., ....... ........" 7175:-111 
-10111. B3iI05Abll4C 
~ts 
PEDIGREE BASSET HOUND 
~ ~ ~ee&ri~~mr:it~:~ 
p.m. . 3943Ah97 
7 MONTH OLD Labrador JUP . c:~~i~lIir~r~:~~~:.trieve. 5 or 
51'15. . 3928Ah98 
GOLDEN RE'?i"I1EVER puppies 
AKC registered. excellenf pets 81 
~~7~~ .dogs:-shots and ~~~ 
Aquarium~ . Murphysboro. tropical 
fiSh . small animals. parakeets and 
supplies. Also dog and cat food at 
an introductory price. Beckman 
Co. 20 N. 17th Street 684- -
68t t. B353 I Ah98C 
. Bicycles 
10 SPEED LIGHTWEIGHT Italian 
made Simplex derailer-center 
~brakes . $W.oo. 549- 3937 Ai911 
5 porting Goods 
GOLF 
~sti 1145 
CLUBS. brand new. still in 
c covers: will sell ror half . 
7-4334. B3909Ak 1I4C 
Books 
WE TRADE 
B OOKS, MAG. , COMICS 
USED 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
PAPERBACKS IN THE AR EA 
Book Exchange 
))1 N . 1Yoarke1 . """"ton 
-
iVousical 
VINT 
Electr 
AGE GIBSON ES-335 
ic Guitar . Excellent con· 
549-5158. 3907 An9tl dition. 
1975 
perfe 
PEARL DRUMS-':while. 
ct. Chrome Snare . 2 Toms 
ted. 2 floor. 24 inch Bass moun 
drum. 
hat. 4 
caliSI 
zfl~:~~.!:.f!s~~t~~~j~ 
eve 618-295-3018. 3951wan97 
( FOR RENT) 
Apartments 
EFFI CIENCY APARTMENT. 
month. Utilities included. 
able now. Wa1king distance 
mpus . 457-4012. . 
$125 a 
Avail 
to ca 
3965BaI02 
GEOR 
now 
summ 
3555. 
' 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apar 
avail 
tmen! in Carbonda.le. 
able immediately. absolct~ly 
Is . call 684-4145. B389IBa99 nope 
D 
rt 
1:.EX . THREE ROOM 
menl. one bedroom . No pels. 
per month. call 457-Stao 
. '-... - ... 3728~!~ 7274. 
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
every thing rurnished. All utilities 
t electricity paid. 10 minutes 
of carbondale. Na dogs. 687· 
excep 
east 
'1768. 
." 
'-. Baase 
ROYAL RENTALS 
..- talcing contracts I<lr 
sum mer & fall semesters. 
Fall 
, ..... "'" 
"'" Mobil HarrIes II.., l~~ts. 
.,,' 
." Elfic.encr Apt$. "01 
lin ~ Bedroom ApI 
"'" 
IC¥IIe:.d J 
THR 
:r::t 
EE ROOM FURNISHED 
menlo wall to waJlcarpet . all 
ric: . all ut iii ties paid . ,135 a 
h. No pets no cbildren . 
ied cougle . One mile 
. mont 
marr 
SllUth 
Feb. rt.~~~. ysboro. ~~= 
LUX 
unlu 
appl' 
URIOUS TWO-BEDROOM. 
mimed, air. caryet. dr~. 
i:~}et~ri~f~7~'sposa!. 185. ava.1 
6956. 3962Ba99 • 
"-
~r&. F,!,1I 
Now Leasing Houses-
2, 3, 4 bedrcans' . 
Apartments 
Furnished I 
Air Conditioned 
LAMBEM REAL TV 
.549-3315 
Houses 
Trailers 
3964Bcloo 
TRAILER FOR RENT. Cheap. no 
pets. 409 E . Walnut. 83966BclOI 
C'DALE HOUSE TRAILER. lor 
male student. $60 month plus 
utilities , immediate possession, 4 
~1~~~~r~~~~mpuS~l'~'& 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE homes ~~5~.country atm=;c~:~ 
AFRAID? 
~;~~~o 
.- bmuIi I 
Camelot Nclbi 
Home Pafk 
Reed Station Rd. 
Carbondalp 
457·2179 
CARBONDALE HOUSE 
TRAILER. one bedroom [or one 
student $55 a month plus utililies. 
immediate ~on. One mile 
~taf:'~~o dogs .. -== 
FOR RENT-TRAILER. 12><60. 2 
bedrooms. 2 full bathrooms. 
central air I excellent condition. 
f:J'5~: ca I days 549-7~itl~ 
Roommates 
ONE RESPONSIBLE rrsoo lor 
~.ex near campus. 54 3944Be97 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed 
immediately. 3 bedroom apart· 
ment..close to everything. Sue $of9=-
8538.l1er4 :oo. 3932Be97 
PERSON WANTED 10 share new 
two bedroom traiJer . in Malibu 
. ~Ilr~. month plus =W:t 
2 EDUCATORS SEEKING 3rd 
~i~t~~d~~e s~:~~c~:~~~~,:~~ 
non·smoker. congenial 549-3755. 
457-4765. 3897Be98 
ROOMMNrE NEEDED. Two 
bedrool""D"'" trailer in Southern 
Mobil. HOines. Call 549-
7653. 3930Be99 
Business Property 
CARBONDALE OFFICE SPACE 
ror ren t. In quiet area . Phone S49-
7381. B3845BliIOOC 
Carbondale. Business or o(fic 
space. exceUent loeatioo. 203 W. 
Walnut. l5--ha.lFX38. S22S month. 
~7-5438. I13664BhlOI 
Ntobile Home LotS 
CARBONDALE ~1LS.. Hom. 
{'ark. Route 51 North. Free water 
~ and sewer . Free trash pick·".,> : 
free bus service loSIU. seven trips 
daily . Pri"at. post oWee box. 549-
3000. . . ' 3816Bil09 
ADDRESSER WANTED IM-
MEDIATELY. Work,at home-no 
ex~~~:; Amn;;~~;j~.e:~~ ~lson Blvd .. Suite 101 Arlington 
VA 22209 3893C124 
AVON 
I nave ... ooen 1fff'i10tV if! nearbY ~ 
dof"Tm.-w::l c..rtIor"drak!> .,"s. le::r 
C.II today: 
Jatn Marquard 
S6~ 
OVERSEAS J OBS-summer . 
rur:r:W:tt ·E~·~a'.mX7:r~~: 
South America . A.II fields . in· 
valuable experiences. Details 
$00.25. International Employment 
Research. Box 3893 B6. Seatt le . 
WA 98124. ' 3924CI04 
NEED EXTRA INCOME? Malt. 
$2-125 each Clipping news items 
rrom your local newspaper. 
Complete inst ructions. 13.00 : 
. ~l~mg. Box 24791 B6. Sea~c'f~ 
OVERSEAS JOB..~Temporary 01' 
ro~~har:,.~t~ri~:Trr'ic:'U:~;~i 
fields . $500·$1200 monlhly. Ex-
~~~a8:!~'V:~f::ts;:'~~tf~~ 
Job Center . Dept. SG Box 4.90, 
Berlleley. California. 
94704. • 3852C110 
( SERVteES OFFERED ) 
WOMEN'S CENTER Currenl 
Programs: Assertiveness Training 
. Auto Clinic - Moms and Tots . 
" Women Alone" Series - BYO 
Lunches - others. 40B W, Freem.n. 
549-4215. 3945E1I5 
COUNSELING PROGRAM : Youth 
and parents. depression. nervous 
habits. stuttering. bedwetting. No 
cost. Center ' for Human 
Development. 549-4411.549-
"51. B3742EI07C 
,-
JIFFY PRINT lor au Iypinc and 
copying needs . Double spaced 
Iyping only .. 85 per pa~e. Fast and 
economial printing l& available. 
i!1:r",::Iail~I':_~~Ulh ~~::o . 
,IOVI~G AND L1GhT ' Haull~ 
easonable rates and careful ~ 
nandling. Call 549-6657 lor · 
estimate. 3671EI02C 
NEED ~ A8OR1l0N1 
CALL US 
.... ..... .,.., ........... .. 
--...... --........ _- -_... . -
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call collect 
31"'991-05115 
or toll free 
800-327~ 
STUDENT RENTERS IN· 
SURANCE . Including Then. 
Student Auto Insurance. Franklin . 
Insurance Agency 512 W. Main 457-
2179. 37IZE1!'7 
NEED ANYTHING SEWN. Blue 
t~~s inclUde~ . Clill Nan~W7 
Typing : term papers , theses , 
dissertations, 60 .cents per page. 
call Laura. 549-1945. • 366SEIOI 
STUDENT PAPERS. th ... s. 
::~:nt~~ ~~~s~~u~~x 
ana printing serVice, Author's 
Office. nexl to Plaza GnU. 549-
6931. _E1l4C 
RESEARCH PAPERS a H ..... ? 
'The Method ' is the answer. 
Quickest and Easiest system yet. 
Send $2 10 Box 402 Macomb. DIinois 
61455. ' 3I24E99 
I' 
L'-/ /rl ..-.. .. 
( !WANTED .... ¥'NNOUNCEMENTS. 
AIle REGISTERED SIBElifAN lNiti' lor ...... IIucl Choice 01 :aa~.~~.l=:~~~:~t l!:>e~ stud .. or ~ lit\e': c.u ~ 
altOt' 5:00. -=._ -'II 3947 health. " Like. ,ood nei,hbor . 
~ ~ . State Farm is Uiere." Leading USED SUNN ' iseurn Lead or I Auto and Homeowners insurer . 
~ampl ili~. ', I1 : 549- 39061'99 549-5511 , 549-934. Jl3S68J99 
~~~~'::'f:;~lt~~25~I~O~;11~~~ Travel on foreign ships! Good pay, 
t552. 3'3I5F97 men , women . No experience. 
Close race as 
1M b(Jsketbali 
nears p~yoffs 
By Rid< Kard< 
_tWrl .... . 
.. 
'r;:;,· fIE ·,.PLE f~." 
~." WISTOWN IHOfIP'" MALL 
FOR lHAT UNlQlE GIFf 
express the 
Sell ),our craftwork at Co.,mon 
Market. 100 E . Jackson- dpen 10-5. 
Stam ped. addressed envelope. 
Globetrotter . Box 864, St . Joseph 
AI tho tW<Hhinis mark \r the in· 
tramural basketball season, it still ' 
looks like a tossup (or the cham-
Couhip, as there 15 Still not an 
..A-- a~. :~ ~Ways a close Mo:64502. 3530.199 love that is in your heart 
through gifts 
Monday.Sa tt~ '35S9F!19 
( ~ 'LOST ) ( AUCTIONS & ) SALES 
MALE IRISH SETTER . Large. 
Vicinith or 300 e. COlleftte . Rewar"'. BASEMENT SALE . Feb 11 -12-13. A"a' in ormation see MI e at Above 2121 Cia\' 51 . ~I urph\'sboro . Bakt'd ad r ess . 395RG9i ~~~: b~~es . furnilure . ~j~~~~t 
:\IAN 'S YELLOW GOLD diamond ) ~.~ I ~~' r~r r~~fur~: i ~t;~~~ 0Jt. r~~~ I~ ( ~US . OPP. 
" ,m IO.J ':lOpm 3953G9R 
---------- Walll to HUll r\ SlllClcrll bus ser\'l c(' HEWARD- Turquoise ring losl In 
library, on ri fth rioor , PI{"a se ca ll pa ri lllll{"" l 'ncorptllatloll , Bo~ J , 
Karen, 549-5937 396OG98 Stallon A. Champa lgn 
fi l8!O :65 11\1 99 
( FOUND ), ( 
• 
FREEBIES ) 
rO UN D AFGHAN HOUN D 5 ... 9- G HOW YUl' H own avocados . \66-1 , 39 I.J i-I 97 . ~~hrl~ ~o~~tJ; I ~f;:~da \'ol'a d39:Jg~~8 
4¥NTERTAI NMENj) 
THE GREAT TRAI i\' Hobbt-n . 
GIVE YOUR VALENTINE A Gill ' Ro~nd trip to a nd from Chicago , 
of Adventure , Intri~e, and Friday-Sunday : 520, Ca ll 549-5798 
Romance , A years mem rShif to evenings or go 10 Plaza reco rd-
See It Again. 457-6914. 395 199 s . 3714PI04C 
HA VE SOMETHING YOU 
WANT TO SELL? 
LET THE 
" D.E. 
SPREAD THE WORD! 
spor't ," commented AI Lery, 
graduate _assistant in marge o( the 
league. ''There are 154 teams in the 
league, and most of them st ill have -
a chance," 
A (ew teams that Lery feels stand 
out are Kappa Alpha Psi, the Blues, 
the ' Suns , Gripp ' nsurance and 
Louie Boys, " .. hidl aJJ are un· 
defeated . 
"Gripp Insurance is made up 
mostly of thE' Lill ie Men II (who won 
last yea r 's championship )," Lery 
said , " And Ihe Louie Boys had 10 go 
two overtimes 10 beat thE' Tyrone 
Sneakers . Lery said that Tyrone 
Sneakers are "perennials" and 
art>n'1 cour.ted out of the tournament 
ether , 
" I 'd say that a ny learn r:1 the las t 
eighl " tthe quarter finals ) has a 
manct' at It ," he said. 
Forfeits are always a problem in 
most of the 1M sports , and basket· 
ball IS no e.'{ception--(!xcept thai in 
this case , Ihere are not enough (or· 
feit s , Lery saId th€> 1M office is 
going to "have trouble finish ing the 
season on lime" because there are 
so many teams, 
In past y€>ars. teams averaged 
five games duri ng the regular 
season, but that number was in· 
creased to six this yea r because the 
season is running d uring both 
semesters , 
The regular seasorfis scheduled to 
rod March I , with the championship 
game being played March 11. 
Two men 's teams of five wert" 
seiected. On the first team are : 
Dave Brown, Mark Hagerty , Phil 
Baratta, 1\.-1ike Calabrese and Rich 
Schulz, Brown led the pack with an 
lSogame totaJ or 3443. 
Bowling Club 
rolloff decides 
te)lJll for meet 
The SJU Bowling Club held its 
roUof'f tournament Friday , Saturday 
and Swlday to select a team which 
will represent SIU in interoollegiate 
meets this semester . 
Five women and 10 men were 
selected rrom a field 01 37. On tho 
women 's team are : Barb C1ine, 
Judy Robinson . Rita Johnson . Lisa 
Borg and carol · Comella. Clino~ 
winnirc 9-game total was L'J?O. 
Softball off 
Ftw V.llntn. GIft wraP 
THIS WEEK AT THE 
~ELLER 
*Thurs.-PAUL VALEK 
*Fri.- JOCHEIM & KIEHNA 
.DUO 
·*Sat.-CLIFF EBERHARDT 
( 9:30- 1 :30) 
Malee Reservations Now 
and plan on 0 mellow 
evening in lhe Keller 
Pl.one 457-4420 
Total Martial Art 
SIU Self-Defense CluJ; 
Top Black Belt lnatructlon: 
Jeff Forby 
2nd Degree .Tae. Kwon Do 
2nd Degree Hapkido . 
Tec:tw1icIII Adwt8or: 
Lee H. Park 
Nv:Jo Sui Kwan Self-Defense Institute 
7th Hapkido 
- \ 
7:»9:~ p.m. 
Non. & Wed. 
Arena .l;ast T~ p7.s~n meeting (or 
women varsity softba ll players 
S('hedoled lor reb: 12; bao been can. '"lt~~[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dh~~ feled. All players are encouraged..tD see Kay 8reChteisbauer in Room 105. 
Davies Gym, to sign up and receive 
more information. . .... 
Optional. practice w~! _begin 
March 1 in Davies Gym ac"p p.m , 
This Week's Special 
EP FRI ED OYSTE 
'$515 . 
':'f , • Rich~s .tops 'cia!!!: AA 
By no ~ Preu the "t •• dl.," we.. completely Tech alIl'POd lrom _Dlb to eiahlh 
Peoria Ricbwocidl, co •• eri.1i ahuffled except lor CbicallO Mariit alief loOii1a to E .. __ 
mOlt oflbe lint' place"otel, Ibol which heId. l3th place. . ' Decat\U' ElleDhower lell 'Irom 
bact iDl6lbe o:~tIon lhls week Ook Park broke into tbe t9P 'JSlor slxtll to hlnth an ... 1001"" to the 
·in.lbe t r~:=ef~"':lf ll'e~I?J.~!.'i'n~ r~p~~%nf'::~IJ:: .~= ~~ct9.!;~ ~~~ 
RI lDlde!eated !tJ!iIhIs lawa. its record to 19-1 and climbed from 
yO .• l on lr ~ ~. ~~:ceWa~ N~:r ~~~i~ 14M:e~'j~O'a~~ $'ia Central also 
I an sporr:':.tera. The made the biggest jump of the season advan!:f Sterli moved up one 
ho two weeks .go were by moving rrOm mnth place to No. 4, spot to No. 11 an Central whose. 
bum:.&.i .. out of ftrst place by a sinale Chicago -Phillips, Hie defendiog... three losses have all been to Rich· ~ ~~ttcoUec:ted 346 of a possi61e Class AA chamfcion. dropJ:!l~m woods, advanced.,from 15th to 12th. ~ln~yden, holding a 21-0 record ~f~~or~n~~ ~wing a ~ 0 dr~~~'g~es~~d l~tCX:~ ~\~ 
similar to that of RiChwoods. was Thornridae moved from eighth to Manual 62-60 an/fell from 11th to 
named ; N~ . 1 on. six ballots and sixth and JOliet Central , a ss.54 loser 14th and Bloom, taJged with its firth 
tot8J~ts. The other first · to a,radley Bourbonnais, fell Crom loss in a 67-57 aeOSlon ·to Richards 
..- pla~vbte went ' to Aurora West a s fifth to seventh and Chicago Gordon fell from No. 10 to No. 15. . 
Eldorado cagers top Class A again -
BY' n.. _aled Pr<o. Eldorado totaled 345 of a-possiblJ 
Eldorado ' s powerful Eagles 1U poll points on the basiS of 16 
dominated The Associated Press points (or a first-plat'e vote , 15 for 
Oass A Dlinois high school basket· 5e<!OOd and on down. The Eaales 
ball poll for the sixth straight week. remained well ahead of second· 
Sweeping to oonvincing victories ~ace LawrenceviJIe which received 
r:l 74-46 over Mcleansboro and 74-64 two first1'lace votes and a total o( 
over sixth-ranked Cairo, the Eagles 1 points . I 
boosted their record to 23-4 and There were nq"dlanges in the first 
were named No. 1 on 16 of the 22 five with undefeated Buda Western 
ballots cast by a panel of sport· holdi .. third place by a scant two 
swriters and sportscasters. points over defending Class A cham-
SI U guard Theresa Burgarll "hips" the ball around 
an Northern Illinois opponent, during the game last 
Saturday. Burgard and teammates bring SIU's 4-3 
record to the Arena Thursday. fOt" a 
Nurray Stale. (Staff . Linda 
pim Venice and Winnebago main-
taining a strong grip (1) fifth place. 
Buda West'.m , 2H), nailed three 
first1>tace votes with the other one 
going to Venice , 17-1. Buda had 2'70 
:~aran~ol~~:S ~~ ~er~~: ~:-
ahead of . the 212 polled by un-
defeated Gridley whidl moved into 
the sixth spot , replacing Cairo. 
Cairo plunged from sixth to ninth 
(oIlowing its loss to Eldorado while 
Watseka climbed from ninth to 
seventh. Port Byron Riverdale held 
eigbth place and Mount Pulaski 
retained the No. 10 position. 
Altnoogh nobody dropped out of 
thl- top 16, there was a oomplete 
shuffle ) n . the I~st six places . 
Madisxl climbed into 11th place 
exchanging positions with ROV A 
wtUdl dropped to No. 12. 
Bloomj ngton Central catholic lost 
to Normal CommWlity , 69-66, but 
moved from No. 15 to No. 13. Nor'" 
mal CommWlity is one or the ranked 
teams in Class AA cirdes. 
Galena jwnped from- No. 16 to 
14th place but Kaneland dropped 
from 13th to' 16th foliowl .. a 63-64 
loss to Osweao. EffIngham St. An· 
thony dropped from 14th to 15th af· 
ter losing to Springfield Griffin 66-
57. 
Havana. Westville . Oticago St. 
Michaei's and Cissna Park gained 
the most suppJrt of the leams who 
failed to make the top 16. 
Service 
AI walt< gu..-.I 
We Accept 
BankAmericard 
Master Charge 
'lZ1 S. 18th 
Murphysboro 
~ fi/Ifl-2042 
"eel .. ALLTHI.TIMI-
ON OANNONr YOG-URT .. 1_ w •• Mr_ *'~ . 
,leke 2 It .... Of .. 
, 0~ I O.nnon )'Olurt. ~ ( im':::::::J to·,doV . 
,-- .1:\,' 1'\ 3/$ 100 
" '~ ' ~/ Come By &; See What', j7 Special This WHIr At 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
---" .r 102 I. Jack._ 
;.<; 10-6 Mon.-Sot. 12:30-4:30 Sun. 
• -coupon· 
Jiffy Print 
•••••• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 401b South Illinois 
•• Carbondale. Ill. 62!0 I 
•• .57· 7732 
typing/SOC /page •• •• 
•• 
good through March. 1976 •• 
•• 
• • also - resume-printing-copying •• 
••••••••••••••••• • •• 
'-NOW '" 
*Tl1e bes·t infoJk 
m,.usic 
*Free 
*H·~ppy Hour 
Popcorn," '''nut 
2:00-6:00 
*lunch Speciel: Jumbo hotdog 
~nd e 'dreft ... 69" 
*Over 40 verieties · of imported 8. 
domestic beer r /\. _ 
- '. ' - 7 
u.s. . . ~ ska~} 
. . 
praised by -ove~_ 'fan' : _', . -;-' 
In winnlnI the _meta" race, '" wos Vf1r'/ ~~ '., 
. INNSBRUCK (AP)-II was 10,30 
p.m. Monday when SheUa;..\'pung 
r':'~y?:~ ~:-:~ ~~~ 
telep/looe. ,_ .,+--
"Really ?" said' he United 
, ~~:::"sl:!~~~ t~~t~e~~: 
in the smaU country 'hOUle where 
she was visiting wjlll friends. 
A cail quickly was placed to the I 
~::N!J ~~~' :~~~~d 
:~~~e cam~baek ~ the ourer 
". am sorry, " the White House 
operator said, " the President does 
oot accept collect caU'-;" 
Latioitos. last vear's intramural 
mini -soccer champs, are expected 
to win the mampionship again , but 
for the first time, a few American 
teams are also in the running in the 
nonnally rlreign.(\ominated sport: 
Anothe r roreign team that could 
five Latinitos a challenge is the 
~~~:~d~~~O~:1 p~c~lirf~~~ c~~:r" 
referee for the league, while the 
two top American leagues a re 
Cana dian Club and Baker 's 
Comeback . 
The min i·soccer league began its 
third yea r of play January 31. and 
the regular season will end April 
2~ . Teams with a .500 or better 
record will advance to the playoffs. 
I 
"I 'am oot calling him, he is 
calling me." Sheila insisted. 
Arter the us ual bustle. click-
clack~lick, hold-the-line please. 
we'll-be-with·you-in·a-moment 
confusion that accompa nies 
~~:i~~onJi~~!rn~natl f~~uea~~~S ;;~ 
call went through. 
" He was reall y nice ," Young 
There are :it) teams entered in the 
league this yea r and "about half a 
dozen are foreign." Minkus said. 
The teams are split into tour 
divis ions eac h , ..... ith each team 
play ing rive games during t he 
regular season . 
A few ne..... rules were in· 
~rdr~!~d ~;ok~h i~o~e~~~~~g~~: 
teresti ng games ," Minkus sai d . 
The major change wa s the 
~Iim inalion of out of bounds lex· 
cept over eight reet high ) so that 
players can play the" ball oH the 
walls . 
Other changes were the 
elimination of substituting on the 
ny. and the use or a smaller baH. 
SwimlJWrs tune for NCAA's ' , 
(C<ntilUd 'rem poge 241 
Mike Salerno was the top 
competitor in the 200 and tOIl-ya rd 
backstrokes a t last year 's meet. 
He holds the meet record in the too-
ya rd race . 
"Swenson should win the t.650 
unless t Bryan) Gf)dekan beats 
him. Gadekan has been swimm:ng 
really well ," Stelle said. " It' ll be 
between Swenson and Delgado in 
the 500:' 
Delgado broke Swenson 's 
Pull iam Pool r ecord in t he 500 
Saturday in a meet with Drury 
College. 
Steele said the 200-)'erd butterfly 
~:r:~~~~t:~:t~t:~:~:::d~~ 
Salerno might have a tough go in 
the backstroke rrom another North 
Carolina State swimmer . Dan 
Harriga n. who competed in the 
Pari American Games, he said. 
Some of the other teams com· 
peting include Alabama , Auburn , 
South Carolina and Miami. Fla . 
.. As always. it will be our to~ 
....... ·ldiMncncl . _ _ 
Fim Prcmi. , 
10 lIMal ooId. S69.tS 
seeded rronll iners aga ins t 
everyone e lse 's depth, . Stee le 
said . 
"One of the bad things about this 
meet for us is tha t it rocuses on 
large teams . The entry is 
unlimited." 
SIU will take 16 swimmers 10 the 
meet . 
The next home meet ror the 
Sal ukis will be Feb. 20 against 
Wisconsin. 
ACAPULCO $291 
'A Ir vIa AA O Te 
charte, Irom ChI 
'7 n lghu a t l I e EI 
M trador . trlpl e, 
'Full Br Ulk hsu 
• T rans fe" . m o , e! 
M arch 1 S 22 .1976 
Book deadlin e 2 / 2 7 
Gr o u p T, ave l Auoe 
202 O, v ls ,on St 
E Ig' n . Il 601 20 
312 / 6978855 
Diamond An' Prunise 
'0 kar.t 9OId. 
'" -
.ZAIIC STUDENT ACCOUNTS 
INVI TED Unlvenlty Mllil The Diamond Store. 
"",oDed Tuesday. too excited to 
remember all the inmate details 
of the conversation. " The 
President cODgratulated me em my 
three medals. He said he had 
watched the SOD- and l.500-meter. 
races on tel evision and- had et).. 
joyed them very much. . 
~:r~t~:~~ :~:':»t~i;~~~ 
)riinnen m 'Our team and to wish the 
cthef-*aters weU in Tuesday's 
ra("l!!S . He said be was proud of us 
all ." 
pladng lecond In the 1,500 and c:aIl:Ji:."lI-' ":" .!d'; 
third in the 1.000, the 25-year-old days, won m1.... ..~ .. 
Detroit woman who 'lID is. didn't expect aaylllinl e ~L 
rormer world champion cyclist, She had bad dinner with ber 
=~emU:d!~ :;:n~~n~~n';'!~ ~~c:~~.r.nodb.d<>::ec:.·c!uc: wi~: I 
Olympics. . ' . rrleada earUer in !be eveallllwhen 
She set inot~er record. ae- President Ford's call orilioaUy 
f:!~~r:!rt~~ ~~.~i! i5°Jrem~ w~::a~'lalled 10 minute8. The. 
Olympic athlete to receive a call -White Ho:.':.&::ted up the bJII 
from the President during which, at ' rats, ... about 
progress 01 the Games. .PUG, or 511 Al>drian~. · 
GUIDE TO MONEY 
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION 
Guide to more tha~OO Scholarships and 
Financial Aid Source - items valued at over 
$500 million dollars. 
Contains the most up-to-date information on: 
Scholarships. grants. aids. fellowshi ps. loans . wor. -study programs. 
coopera ti ve ed ucation programs. and summer job opportunities; for 
study at colleges. voca tional and lechnical sc hools. pa raprofessional 
training; community or tw<>-year colleges. grad uate schools. and post-
graduate study or resea rch; fun ded on national. regional. and local 
levels by the federal government. states. cities. foundations. corpora-
tions . trade unions. professiona l associations. fra tern al organizations, 
and minority organi zations. Money is available for both average as well 
as excell ent studen ts. both wi th and wi thout need . 
BENNETT PUBLISHING CO. 
Dopt. 114. 101 Charte, S, ... d , Boston, l\Ia,,_ 0211~. 
Plea,e ru , h me _ copic< or GU IDE TO MONEY FOR 
TION a t S5 .lJ5 plu .. ~()c for po!' l a~l.· ,mll hilRlIl ing r'IT each co 
I :"1m I,: nclo"i n~ S (ch .... ck o r mnnc~ o rdcr) -
Addd t~ss 
City 
<D COPl"rtShl 197" B~nn~1I PuNishing Co. 
Zip 
TO-,get a better picture of America, 
get this free booklet from Minolta. 
~ - : 
.. " - ------ , 
...... "'" 
/ 
Mlnoll a · .... outd l ike 10 send yOu, f ree. a 44·page, II you're plan ning to Iravel America, send for 
full COlo r booklel called "P,cture Amenca A stu· our free booklet You'lI be glad-you did. 
den'-s gUide to trave lmg WIth a camera " r _____ ....,. _____ , 
It con tainS hmts on chOOSing and handling the 
r Ight equi pment and ftlm Plus techniques for pho· I ~~J. il ~~~ p;1~r~:~:~iC~it~i~~ ~~r)alt~~nO I 
:~~~~~; 't:g ~~j:~I,s ;:t~~~'I~r~'~d~6!~~~i~~C~~ I ~~1:: 8~~W::S:0;odpe;j:ry~ur free ~le1, I 
~~~~~I~~~. 11~~~s~:~II~~n~nd managing special I ;:~~i:~ aAc~~~;~: .. A stude" 1's guide 10 travel· I 
YOu 'W learn how to shoot a mov:ng subject. And I Name I 
~:e:~fa~~k~o~:il:o s~:;t~ ~~~~e ~~;:~~~ ie~t~ ~ IPlEAS~ f AINT} I 
sto'y. And how to tum on. small subject ;nto 0 I Sue.1 I 
compell,ng photo essay. 
There', . ""n 0 lold-out colO ' m',/> 0' Am. , ico·, I C,ly I 
~tr::ca~Ot~~":"C ~~~e~~~s~~: ~~em~:~~~~~~~~ I State Zip I 
Ihe lr hours and phone numbers L ___________ J ' 
Your photo 01 ~n "'ml!' /rCan ~{NOf'" could WIn a l,I,noll. catnl!"fa ~nd t'~ lrop Enll!'r the 
~nPOWl!"fU'noIla PrIOlo CotItnl '" Salule to tM ~"Uln WonI!'I FOt oetatll and tnlrr Iorm Me 'fOUl • 
pa"lC,p~IJ"9 photo dealer Ot U.~r. Inc o"ice or ""'I!' .... ~/Mlnoha Pf'OtO 
ContHI PO Boa 2 160 UI",""IIH, W, S3201 CotIIflI ends AQfII?O. 1916_ YOld ......... prohibiMd by ..... . 
Saitlk~ope to halt starn ed"it B~~ .;;..~..... -":::.":':.':'~"~~":::1 :=,~.~~ 1 ~~:""t t::..,U...:.... •• . ' 
The ~ of !be westen:. and .' probably J;>e favored. One coosolatXln. Abralns. . much as ~ look for ...... Abrams 811-
IDutln •• eilfiiemoos of uu. ...... try however. I. that SJU leads !be senes '"IbtIy are a lot more mature as miUed. 'OW" look to each oIber:L: 
were dD. to ed1Detion years ago as a bet........ !be two acllools. U . The / freshlllen than I was, as far as game IeadenIIIp. ft'. a two-way JhiaI." 
result of !be tremendous iIIfIux of cat- Salukis beat Ihe Buffaloes tWICe last situatioos lID:' Abrams said. '''I1Iey call . LeadiDi the Salu1ii meo into . 
t1 .... en and Settlers to those areas. year, 1HZ and 17-50. hold their own. I used to look to Joe C. 'I1Iunday will be !be SIU women's 
. But !be 1II!.«a10 population has been West Texas Coach Ron Ellir has (Menwealher)." . . basketball team. 'I1Ie women play 
revived in recen.lt years .... a bill herd most of those p1aYfQ.1ieck and from AJtbough!bey are !be designated in Ihe nrst half of !be Arena 
of cjanserous ,buffalo 'stampede<! into what Lambert saw of them when the leaders Abrams and Mike Glenn have at 5' 1S CarbondaI~ ~liy' afternoon. Buffaloes played Wichita earlier this ' . 
TI)e We,i, Texas "State Buffaloes season, the Buffaloes should be r ... pee-
arrived in tllWn Wednesday for their ted. 
Missouri V!,lley battle with the Saluki "In my opinion , they were the best 
cagers at 7:35 p.m . Thursday in the team I had seen in the league," Lam-
Arena '" hert said. "I can see why they 've won 
The Satukis 'would like nothing better 15 games." • 
......... than to add this breed of Texas buffalo West Texas is 1:;'3 for the season and 
to the growing list of endangered bas been rated 'in the nation 's top 20. 
specIes. . Stu comes into this game with an 11-7 
Stu has played UCLA and Louisville record . 
this.season and several important con. ( "They 're a veteran ball club . They 
ference games, but the contest with " didn 't lose many players from last 
West Texas is the biggest game of the . year. " remyked Saluki veteran j\lllior 
year-considering what a victory could Corky Abrams. "That '5' someming to 
do for the Salukis. consider. " 
Both Stu and West Texas have :;'1 Another thing to consider is West 
conference mar~s . Wichita Stale IS &-~ . Texas' balanced scoring attack. Four 
~ould the Saluk,s beat the Buffaloes, It players average in double figures and 
could gIve them the momentum they the finh is the schoot ·s all-time leading 
WIll need to . knock off WIchIta State scorer and rebounder, 6-foot-3 senior 
Saturday , clalmmg first place for them- Reggie Ramey . He averages 8.7 points 
se!~es. . .. . a game . ' 
"-..... I think thiS I~ . go~ng to be a great Ramey's running mate at forward , 
basketball ,~ame, saId SIU Coach Paul junior Eugene Smith , averages 10. 1 
Lambert . I hope the students create points. The guards, S.font sophomore 
some enthUSiasm . This IS a .~lg one ," Maurice Cheeks and 6-4 junior Melvin 
Th~usands of st udent~ are aware of Jones average 10.9 and 11 points respec-
the Importance of thiS game. SJ U lively_ Six -foot-to senior conter Dallas 
Sports Informa tion Director Butch Smith is scoring at a-- 12.8 clip. 
Htory said tickets are selling well. Abrams does nOl see any spe<:ial 
More than 9,000 people are expeeted for problems with defense . 
th~ gam~. He said plenty of tickets are " We come nut to play defense as well 
sllll avaIlable. as we can ach night ," he said . " I don 't 
' \Every conference ga me is really a think we 'll db a nything speciaL" 
bilk' ga~e .·' Lambert pointed out . Abrams himself has had some special 
" Early In the cqnference. schedul~, the duties th is year . Besides bringing the 
more games .you can wan , the bigger ball up the court most of the time , he 
each successive conference ga me is has been the steadying innuence that a 
going to be. " young team needs . Surprisingly though . 
SIU returns champions 
to Southern tank meet .' 
better than we ever have, wfiici{ would 
reaUy please us," lie said . " It's going to 
depend a lot on Rick Fox 's leg . He 's 
.jost getting back to where he can get 
By Marlt Kazlowskl 
Dally Egy.ptlan Sports Editor 
The third.most important non~ual 
meet of the season is SIU swim Coach 
Bob steele's description of the Southern 
Intercollegiates that the Salukis will 
swim in this weekend. 
The meet in Athens, Ga. , is looIted at 
as a tuneup for the NCAA cham-
pionships more than a month later. 
" 'Ibis is the kind or thing where you 
get charged up," Seelesaid. "There is a 
great deal of emphasis on a meet like 
this because it is a preliminary to .the 
NCAA meet." 
SIU fmished fourth in last year's 
meet. Steele said he feels the Saluki 
- tanlters have a chance to move into the 
third slot. 
'''The swimmers feel we can place 
back in the water ." . 
Fox spraiiled hiS ankle earlier. in the 
week. lie is depended on in the freestyle 
sprints. 
stu returns three defending cham-
pions to the meet Which runs from 
Thursday to Saturday. 
Jorge Delgado win defend his title i 
the 2IJO.yard butterny and the 2IJO.y. 
freestyle. He holds the meet in 
t~v:v§:~n hOlds ~he meet reCord· 
in the 500-yard freestyle and the 1650-
yard freestyle. He win defend his cham -
piooship in those events. 
(Continued on page 23) 
Saluki forward Corky Abrams 
(40) comes up a liHle short in an 
attempt to btock the shot of 
Drake's 7-foot center RQd lit-
tlepage (~) in a recent game, 
Valley-standings 
Conrerence 
W L 
Yo ' ~hita Stale 6 1 
~ ... "aem Illinois 5 I 
We-.Tixas State '-$- ~ I 
Bradk:y 3 4 
Tulsa . 3 6 
Drake I S 
New Mexico. lble I 6 . 
All Games 
W L 
12 8 
II 7 
IS . 3 
II 7 
7 13 
• 6 . 13 
9 10 
Gary Wi ISal (31) prepares tor the 
. rebound as IIo'eI HUghlett (54} 
looks on, (Staff photo by Jim 
Cook) 
Women, push shot due fo'r Arena showing 
By ScoIt Bumslde 
Dally Egyptlaa Sports Writer 
Thursday anernoon the two-hand 
- -push .shot will return to the SIU' Aren 
as the Saluki women cagers kick off the 
n~ and only women-men's basltetban 
doubleheader of the season. 
• - The two-handed push shot is ~rated 
by senior 'guard Pam' Berryhill. Sbe 
uses this throwback to th~ days of 
George Millan to. augment a 6:4 scoring 
average. 
een,rhill pops these handers from 
about 21 feet out over the oUtstretched 
hands of <IIIPOSing zone 'defenses. 
Actually Berryhill wa. .. 't even sure 
she was using a two-handed push shot , 
when some fan or the sport brought it to 
her altentioo. 
' '1 Dever considered it a two handed 
puob shot , but) guess iny shot is more 
two-handed than wbat they (Ihe other ' 
players) shoot." Berryhill said. She 
said she received her basketball 
Pagt. Dally Egyptian, ~ 12, .1976 
./ 
./ Shots by Scott 
/ . 
.:.:.:.;.;.:::;:.;.;::: :.:::::.:;;.:;:.:.:.:.:;:.:.;.;.-.:.:.:.:.:.:.: :;:.:::-:.:.:.: 
education in Stephen, Ark. 
'"I'he coach has been there for 10 
years. I must have got it _from him ." 
Berrrhill explained. 
This will be Berryhill's only chanee to 
play in the Arena sinel' she's been here. 
A senior, this will be thP Moot-5guard 's 
\ilst . home game. Other SEniOrs on the 
team are forward Sue HinrIchsen, for-
ward Viclty King , guaM Lisa Millar , 
and forward 'Jan Winltler. 
For the uniniated , 8i!rryhil!,s arching 
two-hander IS the only unusual 0(-
fensive tactic about Ihe women's. team , 
with perhaps th~ except.!on of the 30 
second clock. The rules are the same .. 
the moves are the same. and it still 
counts two points whell the ball 
penetrates the hoop. 
Leading.scorer for the female Salukis 
is Winkler. Sbe is pacing the teanl with 
a 16.3 average. Winkler 's rebound total 
of 10 is only second to Bonnie Foley's 
11.5. Tbe onl~ other Saluki in double 
figures on the team is center J~i Hoff· 
man with 11 .7. • 
Assistant Coach Cindy Scott said the 
team was excited about playing at the 
Arena. '"I'Iley should be psyched up 
real gOQd by game time. " , 
Scott said the team was able to prac-
tice at !be Arena twice this week. 
'"I'Iley said the Ughting affected their 
shooting, but it shouldn't. bother them 
at game time. 
In regards to S/U's opponent , Murray 
State University, SentI ... id, ' ''l1ley are 
a real physical te!:'" and have good 
. height. I played then, everY year in 
college (Scott attended Memp~is 
State) .. They're good, but they are not 
tbat good." 
Whether they 're good or not , !be 
basltetball coach from Murray has one 
or the most colorful names iD sports: 
Her name, accordjng to the. Stu game 
program , is Dew Drop Rowlett. 
One of my favorite sports events is ' 
AISI 00 the horizon. The ~ial OIym. 
, plcs is scheduled for Apnl 30 in Car-
bondale. Scheduled to attend the event -. 
are former SlU alllletes Ivory CrocItett 
\IIKf Jim Hart. 
